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Marsden urges blend of practicality
and love in Christian scholarship
Marty Marquis
Staff writer
Dr. George Marsden,
M arsden, a top
scholar of American religious hishis
tory, recently delivered a battery
of
o f addresses at Covenant as this
year's
year’s Staley Distinguished ChrisChris
tian Lecturer. Marsden
's two-day
M arsden’s
stay on Lookout Mountain
M ountain in
included
clu d e d chapel
c h a p e l appearances,
a p p e a ra n ce s,
evening addresses, and informal
meal gatherings.
Marsden
M arsden stressed the potenpoten
tially practical side of
o f Christian
scholarship. "Christian
“Christian instituinstitu
tions need to be working very
hard at challenging the separation
of
o f faith
fa ith and
an d learning,"
le a rn in g ,” said
Marsden in his October 28 chapel
address, entitled "Keeping
“K eeping God
G od in
the Picture."
Picture.”
Noting
N oting the discrepancy in
American
A m erican culture between
betw een the
professed religious beliefs of a
majority of the population, and the
commonplace
com m onplace absence of
o f any
such beliefs in educational concon
texts, Marsden argued for a reevaluation of
o f the assumption that

the best education was to be had
in a strictly scientific and demodemo
cratic educational system. "Reli“Reli
gious perspectives are ju
just
s t as
legitimate as other perspectives in
American life,"
life,” he said.
Marsden said that the AmeriAmeri
can values of "freedom"
“freedom” and "tol“tol
eranc~"
erance” have been brought to such
an extreme that their meaning in
contemporary life is distorted. BeBe
cause the supposed moral benefits
of an educational style stressing
such values has not been_
been realized,
Marsden
M
arsden argued that Christians
have a unique opportunity to challenge the system
system as it stands.
"We've
“W e’ve reached a point where
Christian students and Christian
scholars CaJl
can begin to challenge the
assumptions"
assum ptions” of secular educaeduca
tion, he said.
Today's
Today’s pluralistic culture, in
other words, should be seen as
advantageous in the sense that it
allows Christian scholars a bona
fide opportunity to offer "an
“an alal
ternative to the hollow
ness of
hollowness
most American higher education."
education.”
Following chapel, Marsden

entertained the
the questions
entertained
questions ooff aa
small number of faculty and adad
ministrators at a luncheon set
setting in Maclellan Hall. Initial
questions were aimed at his ex
experience as an evangelical protestant
Dame,
the
e sta n t at Notre
N o tre D
am e, the
Catholic university where he
teaches.
Marsden
M arsden explained that
Catholic thinkers are increasingly
interested in the problems asso
associated with integrating faith and
learning. But since the collapse
of neo-Thomist philosophy, he
said, Catholics have lacked
lacked. the
"intellectual
tools" to approach
“intellectual tools”
such questions. Marsden was
hired at.
at Notre Dame in part for
the Reformed
R eform ed perspective he
holds, in effect a potent arsenal
for addressing faith/learning inin
tegration.
Conversation
Conversation ranged over
many other issues, including the
impossibility
im possibility of
o f a "Protestant
“Protestant
university"
u n iv e rs ity ” where
w here stu
d e n ts
students
could conduct graduate studies.
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see Marsden, page 3
Cherith Johnson

Proposal to allow meal plan use in Blink rejected
Heather Honaker
Staff writer

The Blink experience: an inadequate venue for "building
“building community"?
community”?

Over the summer, Covenant Col
College administration and Student DeDe
velopment
velopm
ent rejected a proposal by
ARA, the campus food provider, that
would have allowed students to use
their meal cards in the Blink during
lunch hours.
Last year, the Food Service Com
Committee proposed the possibility of stu
students using their meal cards in the
Blink.
Blink. ARA approved the use ooff meal
cards during lunch times. However,
Student Development advised against
the proposal.
"Dean
“D
ean Raym
ond had a strong
Raymond
strong
preference not to offer the service be
because it cut down on the feeling of
community," said Herb Politano, Aux
community,”
Auxiliary Director and Food Service Com
Committee member. Politano added that the

decision was one to which all agreed.
In the original proposal that was
presented to Student Development,
students would only be able to use
· their meal cards in the Blink during
lunch hours. During those hours, the
meal .plan
plan that students pre-paid at
the beginning of the semester would
cover the cost of eating at the Blink,
allowing students a choice of where
to eat lunch.
"Both Dean Raymond and I be
“Both
believe meals in the Great Hall are one
ooff the most important things about
community," Politano said,
building community,”
arguing that breaking up the student
body would break up the community
at Covenant College.
Some students have different
opinions.
"I
“I have friends who sit at differ-

see Rejected, page 16
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tsnrtcosmosi
part four: no more than reason

W hat was perhaps the most salient feature of
George Marsden’s recent visit to Covenant was
the listless response given it by the student body.
There was no buzz. There was no high drama.
There was no excitement.
Albeit, M arsden’s ideas weren’t particularly
provocative, and his style o f address wasn’t es
pecially spectacular. He destroyed much of the
humor value in “A Dialogue on Mt. Olympus”
by w ay o f a severely unpolished delivery.
M arsden is not an entertainer.
This makes me both glad and sad. I ’m always
thankful when our chapel time is not being mo
nopolized by some merchant o f tawdry cliches
and cheap tlirills. But at the same time, I ’m wor
ried that non-glitzy, non-charming messages
spoken in chapel are often swallowed whole by
apathy and intellectual neglect.
Ideas that could be changing us forever are
lost somewhere in the vortex of mandatory atten
dance and sleep deprivation. Our capacity to prop
erly appreciate subtlety has been annihilated by
the fact that most of us, for much of our lives,
have had to weather exposure to a ridiculous vol
ume of information. In such an environment, sur
vival meant heeding only the loudest, the most
photogenic, the most charismatic voices.
The best were those folks who could speak
profound things to us all with just a smile, a wink,
a particularly square jaw. These were the proph
ets of TV and Hollywood, speaking messages
raw and brazen messages fora world with ADD.
Now really, there’s no point in further bemoan
ing this state o f affairs. I only want to use it to
justify m y reiteration o f one aspect of what
George Marsden had to say. This is the idea that
as believers, political and social conventions
should not be our ultimate loyalties. We should
use them as we might, because they’re God-or
dained and helpful in many respects. Ultimately,
o f course, our allegiance is elsewhere.
This is familiar stuff. But think about it in a new
way. How much of your effort to follow Jesus is
really just a function of allegiances you have to the
social and political realities in which you dwell?
How easy would it be for you to completely
reconfigure the manner in which you interact with
people all the time, every day? How much do we
identify the political stance of this great institution
with the very will of God? Et cetera.
To me, Marsden’s addresses were valuable pre
dominately because of the questions I was pro
voked to ask myself. These helped me to remem
ber why it was important to think of myself princi
pally as a follower of Christ who happens to be
situated within a Christian social and political con
text. Politics and society are useful, they help us
to communicate and to negotiate conflict. But
that’s all. Our loyalties are much too important for
us to be blindly investing them wherever we hap
pen to be, even at a Christian college. W v e got
to begin to think.
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Our beloved student body President, mean? It simply means a committee has been
formed for the duration of the academic
Mr. Rob Peck, asked me to write an article
school year with the intent of reviewing,
regarding a topic about which I am rather
evaluating, and finally reporting to Senate
passionate and which will be occupying a
our findings on the matter of campus safety.
great deal of my time in my efforts to serve
What this committee will not be is a
StuCovenant College community on the Stu
seMcCarthy-esque
investigation into the se
dent Senate. This topic is campus security
curity
workings
of
Covenant
College.
No
and campus safety in general.
one thing or person is targeted above any
reason I look at this topic with such
The reaspn
other. This committee’s
committee's goal is simply to dea high degree of import is simply due to my
_________________
termine how can we
e x p eri
personal experimake this campus as
ence. Now please
a
word
from
the
Senate
secure as we are able
don’t be misled. I
don't
to make it.
mugged
was not m
ugged
Now there are
on campus or anysome
going
to be some
thing
th in g like
lik e that.
th at.
1
things
that
will
make
this
difficult.
The
task
Rather my experience comes from working
think
means
no
by
first is aesthetics. We
in a hospital for roughly a year where I was,
tum this beautiful campus into
supervi- we should turn
by the time I left, a 20-year-old shift supervi
a Federal Detention Center, but there are
sor for the security department. The things
tha.t can be done to
some- some simple things that
I saw and was called upon to do were some
make this place more secured, at night, for
tim
es hair-raising and exciting--stories,
ex citin g -sto ries,
times
mat- example. Another problem that I currently
though, for another article. Back to the mat
perceive is our attitude as students toward
...
ter at hand. Covenant's
Covenant’s security
security...
stuour security personnel. I know some stu
Before I get too involved in the topic, I
complaints
dents have had com
plaints against the
distinction. There
would first like to make a distinction':
guards. I also know that there are students
is a huge difference between a safe campus
that like to throw smoke grenades under
and a secured campus. I honestly believe
guards') cars and then throw
the (security guards’)
that Covenant College is a safe place. Our
water balloons at them. We have created a
Heavenly Father has placed this campus in
anisituation by our actions where there is ani
a special place and I believe He protects us,
mosity between us and the people who are
His foolish children. But this does not mean
hired to protect us.
this is necessarily a secured campus. By
These issues and all of the little details
secured, I mean how equipped we are to
issues that will spring up in relation to these
proactively
emer
pr9actively and reactively handle any emerissues are what will occupy my time in the
gency situations.
coming months. If any of you have ideas or
watchAlthough I truly believe God is watch
thoughts or observations in regard ·to this
ing over us, this does not excuse us from
matter please bring them to my attention
danour responsibilities of being aware of dan
however you wish. This is a community
them
gers and doing our best to prevent -them
issue and we need to act as a community in
from penetrating our campus.
order to best utilize our resources and be
So what do I propose to do about it? I
the good stewards we are called to be.
have been authorized by the Student Senate
to form an ad hoc committee to review cam
camatt Hedinger
Matt
In His service, M
pus safety matters. What in the fat does that
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Any public display of leopardskin briefs, especially those
involving a "gyrating"
“gyrating” male

Effectiveness of the so-called
“chastity benches"
benches” in all the
"chastity
major lobbies on campus
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bagpipe legacy
Phil Kelier
bagpipe is a student-funded and oper
ated print analog to the multifarious
possibilities of experience available
to members of what is commonly re
ferred to as “the covenant commu
nity.” bagpipe reflects and is a reflec
tion of the kaleidoscope that happens
when people come together to glorify
God in a college environment, learn
ing to think and feel under the general
rubric of service to C hrist send let
ters a i d other discourse:
d o covenant college
14049 scenic hwy
lookout mtn. GA 30750
(706) 820-t560 ext. 1602
fax (706) 820-2165
:
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Marsden, from page 11

, 215 on the subject of
According
"Ideas
A c c o rd in g to Marsden,
M a rsd e n , "American
“ A m erican
“Ideas That
T hat Bring
evangelicalism is so divided that it is very Down Empires:
Em pires: A
difficult to form a coalition large enough to Case For Christian
- staff a university, and .also,
also, to decide who Scholarship."
Scholarship.” Citing
would be in charge."
charge.”
theological heavies
But repeatedly, Marsden emphasized like Machen
M ach en and
that the lack of
o f a Protestant university Niebuhr,
N iebuhr, Marsden
M arsden
shouldn't
shouldn’t make a differ~nce.
difference. For Marsden, built an argument
argum ent
"part
“part of the Christian witness is to be witwit around the notion
nessing in the academic culture and academic that Christian acaaca
community. And in order to have that voice demic involvement is
you have to be part of that culture."
culture.” Thus, _ necessary in order to
studying in a context that encourages nonnon help fashion a cultural
evangelical perspectives should be seen as climate that is more
an opportunity to spread-the
hospitable to the gosspread the gospel.
gos
Also during the luncheon, and in an pel message.
appearance following in Dr. Louis Voskuil's
Because AmeriVoskuil’s
Ameri
_ssenior
enior history seminar, Marsden outlined can culture today is
i an "decentered,"
the basics of
o f his approach to Christ_
Christian
“ d e c e n te r e d ,”
scholarship.
Marsden said that no
"In
“In history,"
history,” he said, "I
“I think the difdif one perspective will
ferences that Christianity makes don't
don’t have ever prevail. But new
much to do with methodology. It has much opportumtles
o pportunities for
A distinguished trio
more to do with the questions one asks . Christianity to be sepn
seen
about the subject. The selection of
o f the subsub as viable alternative are opening up in acaaca
ject in the first place is controlled, or should demic circles. And because the intellectuals
be, by Christian principles."
who frequent these circles set trends for the
principles.”
So in matters of
o f method, according to rest of culture to follow, the academic vocavoca
Marsden,
M arsden, Christian
C hristian and non-Christian
non-C hristian tion should be seen as a legitimate ministry.
scholarship is mostly identical. "But
Marsden's
“But what
M arsden’s October 29 chapel address,
kind of
o f questions you ask about the subsub entitled "Playing
“Playing by the Rules of the Game,"
Game,”
ject [you·re
[you're studying], and then the evaluevalu was a late-twentieth-century version of a
ative
a tiv e criteria
c rite ria you
y ou use for
fo r making
m ak in g basic Augustinian division between the
judgments--in
ju d g m e n ts —in these
th ese areas Christians
C h ristia n s "City
“City of God"
God” and the "City
“City of Man."
M an.”
should be thinking about what kind of difdif
In Marsden's
M arsden’s version, a Christian's
Christian’s
ference their Christian commitments make,"
make,” commitment to social conventions should
he said. "Inevitably,
“Inevitably, they will make some 6e
be limited, because though social convenconven
kind of difference."
difference.”
tions are "relatively
“relatively good ways to relate to
That evening, Marsden
M arsden addressed a one another in limited sorts of ways,"
ways,” they
som ewhat subdued group i-n
in Sanderson are ultimately shaped by power, and a persomewhat
per

hold parley on a virtual Mt. Olympus

con- Jennings Bryan (Dr. Paul Morton) and Tho
Thovasive contemporary desire to enjoy con
nature.
trol over nature.
mas Jefferson (Dr. Jay Green) were both
"What
culture," victimized by Socrates'
“What we have is a fast food culture,”
Socrates’ piercing dialectical
said Marsden,
Jefferson's apparM arsden, driven by a concern for method, which exploded Jefferson’s
appar
needs. Such needs ently "objective"
physical and sensual needs.
“objective” reliance on a scientific
be- _approach to arbitrating between sectarian
are analogous to the City of Man. But be
sectarian
Bryan's
cause these are opposed to the "deepest
“deepest conflicts, as well as revealing B
ryan’s
Christian" rhetoric as mere psychobabble.
needs" (i.e. the City of God), the ..“Christian”
human needs”
deThe end of this was to show that de
Christian is faced with a dilemma in how to
spite
Bryan
superficial
differences,
and
relate to the culture of which he or she is a
weren't very far re
repart. The question, in other words, is how Jefferson ultimately weren’t
moved
Socrates
from
one
another.
Both,
to be "in
“in the world but not of it."
it.”
Marsden elaborated on this theme later argued, valued American liberal democracy
that evening, playing the part ooff Socrates more than anything else.
Marsden's
Marsden’s point was to reemphasize
in "Christians,
“Christians, Science, and Public Life:
Life: A
what he had said earlier in the day: God has
D ialogue on M
t. O
lym pus.” W
illiam
Dialogue
Mt.
Olympus."
William
ordained
ordained government,
government, he
he said,
said, for very
very lim
limited purposes, such as keeping the peace, or
allowing diverse groups to get along. ThereThere
fore, this realm of human activity should never
R"” rated m
movies,'
trend ooff ""“R
ovies,’ said Gray be seen as one’s
one's ultimate allegiance.
allegiance.
[Matthews, chair of CAB’s
[Matthews;
CAB 's film committee],
committee].
An analogy used in the question and
‘I
'I believe I was keeping in line with the answer session following the dialogue was
college’s
Purpose..
college's Statement of Purpose
.. . '’
that of a driver on the American road, one
“Mitchell
''Mitchell also reflected on the argu
argu- who respects the rules of the road, but who
f,i.lms , saying will nevertheless violate those rules if it his
ments against showing the films,
‘sound and well intended.'
intended.’ or her "higber
that they were 'sound
“higher allegiances”
allegiances" dictate, such as
He also stated that he sees how
institu when the driver must swerve into another
pow an institution like Covenant ‘needs to represent a lane to avoid hitting a pedestrian.
position and take certain limits for the sake
Overall, it should be remembered that
o f public relations.’
Marsden’s pragmatism, a genuine
for all of Marsden's
“W hen [c o lle g e p re sid e n t] Dr. appreciation of the power of the gospel rested
Essenburg was asked whether the blanket at the heart of everything he said while at
ban on al ‘R ’ movies was created for public Covenant. For Marsden, Christian involve
involveimage reasons, he replied, ‘No! It was the ment in contemporary civilization should be
judgm ent o f the board that “R” rated mov founded on
rebel
on· love. Wars, revolutions, rebelies have objectionable aspects.. ..it was felt lions and the like are always functions of the
that if by secular standards a movie is rated limits of material things, and thus are encour
encour“R” then surely it is objectionable by ours.’ aged by the social constructions that govern
Dr. Essenburg expressed hope that the new such things. Humans are divided because
policy would reduce the amount of contro there are always haves and have-nots. But
versy on campus.”
Christian love should always countermand
this fact,
draw folks
folks together.
thi~
fact, and
and draw
together.
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Controversy and censure: bagpipe archive, 11.6.81
“No more ‘R ’ m ovies, says board”
Phil Keller
Past writer
“Clamorous opposition to the show
ing of the film s Apocalypse N ow and
Psycho on campus led to a revision of
policy by the Board of T rustees...T he
policy revision stated that no ‘R ’ rated
movies will be shown on campus in the
future. The films, however, were well at
tended by the student body.
“The new policy, adopted by the
board on Friday, October 30, was a result
o f preliminary efforts on the part o f the
Spiritual Life and Student Affairs Com
mittee. ..
“D u rin g
th e
c o m m itte e
m eeting...students and faculty members
w ho had expressed opposing sentiments
presented their opinions to the board

members there. Those in favor of showing
the movies were also invited to appear be
fore the Student Affairs Committee. Each
side was given 20 minutes to speak...
“P ro fe sso rs M o n ro e, H oover,
K rabbendaum , and K eister...expressed
protests o f different sorts....O bjections
were raised against the foul language, pro
fanities, and graphic violence o f both
A p o c a ly p se N o w and P sycho. Dr.
Krabbendaum suggested to the committee
that only movies with a ‘G ’ rating be shown
on campus.
“ [Student] Hadley Mitchell said later
that he tried to tell those at the meeting
that ‘in spite o f salty language and other
such objectionable material, Apocalypse
Now has a pow erful message which we
need to an alyze...’
“ ‘I personally wasn’t trying to set a

cherith
Cherith Johnson
Johnson
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ing the perils of premar
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Stephen Rowe
Guest writer

Here at Covenant, we have reached that
critical point where we must decide what the
college’s focus is going to be in the future.
Until recently, Covenant basically accepted
any applicant who was a professing Chris
tian and wanted to come here. However, in
recent years the college has had the oppor
tunity to be more selective; it has a large
enough pool o f applicants to pick and choose
the people they want to be ap art of the com
munity. Because o f this new opportunity, it
becomes necessary for Covenant to begin
discussing its focus, that is, where the col
lege wants to go and what kind o f students it
m ust have in order to reach that place.
Now for the problem. W hat has hap
pened is that because o f the wide range of
focuses students here hold, a great array of
activities have been started, to cater to vari
ous interests. This is all well and good, but
because Covenant is still a small college,
and probably always will be, there are not
enough students to effectively support all
these activities.
To further perpetuate the problem, the
academic load placed on students here is
above average, to say the least. It has be
come obvious to me, in talking to some of the
professors, that they view Covenant as an
above-average learning institution. In other
words, they give more work because they
believe that Covenant’s focus is primarily
academics.
There is no problem with the professors
focusing on academics, but if they are going
to do so then it would only be right for the
rest o f the college to support them in this
endeavor. Otherwise, student’s interests are
sp lit An example of this is the gym/ library
debate: if Covenant’s focus was actually on
academics, it would seem obvious that the
library project would have been done first.
Unlike larger schools, Covenant must de
velop a narrow focus in order for it to be
worthwhile; a focus on sports and social life
and academics, will simply not work.
The kind of students that attend Cov
enant College, then, will determine the direc
tion and focus o f the college. Much o f what
needs to be done involves the admissions
department, and how they go about selling
the college, which is what they do. Once a
focus is found, whether it be academics,
sports, social life, or Whatever, then the ad
missions department needs to begin depict
ing the college that way to the people that it
comes into contact with. In doing this, the
college will begin to attract the people who
possess the same focus.
This is why Covenant College needs to
have a sharp focus and follow it. Otherwise it
will never be distinguished as anything other
than a small college.

Lisa Branson .
Guest writer

Sex, from my understanding, can be
a great thing when treated properly. UnUn
can't
fortunately, most people today just can’t
wait. They HAVE to have it now. They
"What's
think to themselves, “W
hat’s marriage
It’s just sex;
got to do with anything? It's
that!"
there’s
there's nothing wrong with that!”
Statistics regarding situations as I
pichave described paint a disturbing pic
ture of the lives of
o f teens today. AccordAccord
ing to John Richardson in his article,
“Talking A
bout Sex Education: Too
About
"Talking
unM
uch, Too Soon?",
Soon?”, of
o f girls 18 and un
Much,
der 56% are sexually experienced, a rate
50's. The perper
up from 25% in the mid 50’s.
centage ooff boys ooff the same age who
have had sex has risen 18% in almost 30
years to 73%. Furthermore, the national
Centers for Disease Control and PrevenPreven
retion, commonly known as the CDC, re
pported
o rte d th
a t 34%
o f hl!igh
ig h school
34%, of
that
freshmen, 50% ooff sophomores, 63% of
juniors, and 74% of
o f seniors have had
intercourse. These figures suggest that
premarital sex is, indeed, a major part of
life for teens.
Quite often, the two people who are
“in love”
love" decide to have sex, but what
"in
happens, then, if this relationship just
doesn’t work out? The two go their sepasepa
doesn't
rate ways and start sleeping with the
connew partner. This uncommitted sex con
tinues on and on in a never ending cycle
oof"let's-just-see-how-m
f “let’s-just-see-how-many-people-weany-people-wecan-sleep-with.”
can-sleep-with." Richardson tells us that
7% of high school freshmen, 13% of
sophomores, 19% ooff juniors, and 30%
ooff seniors have had at least four sexual
partners. It this really harmless? The
CDC estimates that one in seven teenteen
transagers is infected with a sexually trans
teens
m
itte d ddisease-over
ise a se — o v er 66,000
,0 0 0 te
en s
mitted
become infected each day.
Although I can't
can’t say I know from
personal experience, I do know from stasta
tistics and indirect experience just how
harmful premarital sex can be. Sexual re
relations can lead to a negative impression
ooff relationships, unexpected marriages,
and can even result in murder.
According to Richardson, teenag
teenagers claim that a casual sexual experience
can lead to a negative impression of rere
latio n sh ip s; can be confusing; can
lationships;
cause anxiety, guilt, and distress; .and
can leave lasting negative impressions
about sex and relationships. About two
years ago, two of
o f my good friends
started
stru1ed dating, and their relationship was
m ost people considered
con_~jdered ideal.
what most
Then suddenly,~everylhing
suddenly, everything began to go
downhill. While sitting at lunch one day,

I listened to my friend cry about a recent
Sevfight she had had with her boyfriend. Sev
learn~d
eral months later, the two broke up. I learned
that this once happy couple, who had
planned to get married, had decided to start
sleeping together. Then, the anxiety, guilt,
menand resulting distress Richardson men
tions had begun to set in. My male friend,
having grown up in a Christian household,
felt obligated to marry his fiancee when he
became sexually active with her. Currently,
the relationship is shattered, and neither
person plans to restore it.
How is this harmful? My male friend,
who had been raised in a Chris~an
Christian home,
put his own desires before what he knew
God required; he allowed his relationship
with his girlfriend to take priority over his
relationship with the Lord. Not only has
their relationship been physically draining,
but it also has had both emotional and spirispiri
tual effects. The couple found themselves
confused and feeling negative about sex
and relationships.
"harm" we need to examine
A second “harm”
is the unexpected, ill-prepared marriages
that sometimes result from indulgence in
premarital sex. One Monday evening my
saig_._
c_a}J~ me an<!
best
and said,
bes_t friend Melanie called
“Lisa, I really need to talk to you. I need to
"Lisa,
ANYcan' ttell·
tell you something, but you can’t
tell-ANY
say.” I knew what she
ONE what I have to say."
wasn't
was going to say. I w
asn’t stupid; she
boylriend
hadn’t
her boyfriend
anct'her
hadn't told me that she and
were having sex, but I was pretty certain
suspithat they were. She confirmed my suspi
’m pregnant.”
pregnant." The
"I'm
cions with the words, “I
silence seemed to last forever. I knew Melanie
had always been against abortion, but I had
to know her feeling when presented with the
“Lisa, I'm
I’m going to keep the baby,”
baby,"
. situation. "Lisa,
she said; I sighed with relief.
On Wednesday, when her boyfriend
arine stationed in North CaroCaro
Marine
Jason, a M
lina, called home to see how his love was,
tohim her news and was happy to
she told him
discover he planned to marry her in the
immediate future. On Thursday, I learned
that her father and step-mother, who had
rebeen away for the week and would be re
turning on Saturday, okayed the marriage.
By Friday Jason was home, and Melanie
and Jason got their marriage license, and
on Saturday my best friend became Mrs.
Melanie Tucker Deaner.
Although she took a positive position,
no “happy-ever-after”
guar
"happy-ever-after" ending can be guarmananteed her. She is currently trying to man
age school, to keep the .house clean, and
develop
to tend to her little baby girl. Her developing faith has weakened substantially; she
spends her days alone with Havannah, her
daughter, while her marine husband is out
in the field, and she has made very few
friends in North Carolina. This situation is

far from healthy both for parents and child.
Richardson . reports that children of teen
probparents are more likely to have health prob
lems, to grow up in poverty, and to rely on
public support. Will this be Havannah's
Havannah’s
doesn’t last?
fate if this marriage doesn't
marriage,
B
ecause of
o f this sudden m
arriage,
Because
cerMelanie wanted to have a wedding cer
emony for all her friends and family. A close
friend of
of M
elanie’s (and mine) was unable
Melanie's
to attend the wedding because she was
sick...or
feel
sick... or so we thought. Yes, she was feeling ill, and, yes, she was emotionally sick.
missHowever, I feel very little pity for her miss
ing the wedding. Why? H
er case brings us
Her
of
to look closely at the third harmful result of
“free love.”
love." When she and her boyfriend,
"free
like most couples today, decided to become
sexually active, they were not thinking with ·
their heads at all. They found it more enen
didn't
joyable not to use protection; they didn’t
even try to schedule their physical activiactivi
Only
month!
ties around certain times of the
three days before M
elanie’s wedding, with
Melanie's
un ·
doctor's help, my friend aborted her una doctor’s
born child, unjustly destroying the life that
she helped create.
Does this story not show why premaripremari
tal sex is w
rong? In this situation, it not ·
wron__g_?
only created problems between the two
were engaged in the act, but also resulted
in the destruction of one who happened to
interfere with the plans of the couple.
· - Must people compromise their morals,
aspirations,. and
give up their dreams and aspirations,
even resort to murder? No! Individuals must
be taught to be responsible for their own
actions. Abortion seems to be the the easy
way out for too many young people. The
CDC says that of the one million pregnant
teenage girls in the Untied States, 40% have
abortions. These statistics are appalling.
Marriage is a responsible choice, but
it is not an easy solution. Students need to
accept the reality that it is harmful to give
in to their
sexual temptations. Is education
their-sexual
about contraception
solution?
contraception then the solution?
Though abortion will remain legal in most,
if not all, of the states, its use will decline if
women are made aware of effective contracontra
ceptives. However, according to Cathy
McMullen in "Abstinence:
“Abstinence: Area Educators
average
E
ncourage
Self-R
espect,” the average
Self-Respect,"
Encourage
American teen is sexually active six months
prior to using birth control. Furthermore,
condoms, the'
the most frequently used type
of protection and the least effective, have
a 10 to 30% failure rate. A less popular opop
tion is most effective. Teens must realize
that abstinence is the only way to prevent
the harmful results: negative impressions
abor~
about sex, unexpected marriages, and abor
retion. If individuals are
Eire to become really re
sponsible, it is the only option. We are all
spdnsible,
worth waiting for.
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Headlines from Chattanooga and beyond
.
The Chattanooga Times: October 27
Glenn returns to space

by Dora
Com pi led by
Compiled
D ora Mugerwa
Mugerwa
The Chattanooga Times
Times'.: October 22
Commissioners
C om m issioners push sales tax
A half-cent sales tax increase is a measure on the
November 3 election ballot. Since residents of
o f ChatChat
tanooga, East Ridge, and Red Bank already pay it,
Hamilton county leaders asked voters to approve it in
order to support public schools. The money raised
about$1.6
by this sales tax measure would be about
$1.6 billion
and would go to elementary school programs. ·

John Glenn, the first American in orbit 36 years ago
tourreturned to space his six crewmates. Thousands of tour
space. President
ists and journalists watched his return to space.
Clinton, a large congressional delegation, and sports and
liftoff.
celebrities
ties attended the liftoff.
show business celebri

The Chattanooga Times: October 28
Chattanooga
Suburban
S
uburban growth outstrips Chattanooga
;
I
Chattanooga's growth will have dropped 50 percent by
Chattanooga’s
.)
grow, the year 2000, while its neighboring suburban cities are grow
2-3·
The Chattanooga Times: October 23
ing. This is because commercial development is replacing the
sign'ed ~ '
accord signed
Middle
M iddle East
E ast peace accord
population 'that
that moves to the neighboring cities while they
st,, Isra
e li P
rim e Minister
M in is te r Benjamin
B en jam in
Prime
Israeli
last
Att la
.A
N
etanyahu and Palestinian
Palestinian le-ader
leader Yasser
Y asser Arafat
A rafat continue to work in Chattanooga. It will be the second time in
Netanyahu
almost 40 years that more of Hamilton County's
County’s residents live
signed a land-for-peace agreement. The agreement 'almost40
city.rethe' city
Chattanooga. When it first happened, the
re
outside. Chatt:anooga.
gave 13 percent of the IsraeJi'lheld
Israeli held territory on the outside
W
est'Bank of the Jordan River to Palestine and dede sponded by annexing suburbs in Hixson, East Brainerd, and
West'Bank
Lookout Valley. This time, the Hamilton County committee is
vised ways to fight terrorism from 'Islamic
Islamic militants. ·
boundtrying to get
each municipality and county to agree on bound
geteach
infrastruc' aries, development areas, and a pattern for future infrastruc
The Chattanooga Times: October 26
·
ture development.
Political tragedy unfolds
charged
was
34--year-old politician,
Byron Looper, a 34-year-old
Cha'ttanooga Times: October 26
with the murder of Senator Tommy Burks, his oppooppo ~· The Chattanooga
nent in a Tennessee State senate race. Burks was shot Congo peace talks open
At the opening of the meeting of
o f African defense, a
to death on his hog farm. Looper's
Looper’s record shows that
pe·ace was made at ending the war in Congo. The
he was indicted on 14 counts of theft, that he faces a plea for peace
o f ethnic Tutsi, the disenchanted
lawsuit by a former girlfriend, and that he was concon rebel forces (composed of
Kabila' s army,
members ooff Congolese President Laurent Kabila’s
victed of DUI.
and opposition politicians) accuse Kabila of corruption,
mismanagement,
m ism anagem ent, and
rivalstirring up ethnic rival
beries. The rebellion be
with
August
gan
gan A
u g u st 2 w
ith
rebels coming within
within
miles of the capital un
until several African coun
countries intervened to help
Kabila drive them back.
back.
~

The Tuck Shoppe

to take advantage
invites you ~o
of some pre-Thanksgiving Day
MANUFACTURER
SPECIALS!
MANUFACTURERSPECIALSI

news 5

Helping
to fight hunger and poverty
Helpingtofighthungerandpoverty
C
harity T
hroener
Throener
Charity
Guest writer

secone-thousand . Every two sec
One one-thousand. Two one-thousand.
Of
day., Of
onds someone dies from hunger, 35000 people per day..
those, 80% are children,
children. Darrow Miller, Vice President of
Staff Development
Development for Food for the Hungry International,
crashdescribes it as 100 747 jet planes filled with children crash
ing every day.
Miller came to Covenant College on September 30 to relay
this message and provide information as well as tools to help
conju.nctiQn with the
.combat
combat hunger. Food for the Hungry, in conjunction
op(which will be op
Chalmers Center for Economic Development (which
erating at Covenant in
January ’99),
path,in
is. forging a new 'path,in
'9?), is
in.January
~Iler.
actio11 can take place, Miller
alleviating poverty.
poverty. But before any action
'
emphasized that there must be a proper starting
poirt . .
starµng point.
d~-.
iller spoke to Covenant students about beginning
beginping de
MiUer
_M
changing_people's
velopment work by changing
people’s Y:JOrldviewtin
worldviews. In his
.velopment
"a
MiUer
book, Discipling Nations, M
iller defines worldview .as
as “a
assu,mptions held consciously or -~nconsciously
,set
set of assumptions
unconsciously in
~arid and how the world
of the world
faith about the basic makeup of
hopethat
works.”
iller’s goal is to share with the poor the hope
that
Miller's
work~." M
wqrldview. ,
ohange ·theii:
is found in Jesus Christ and thus change
their worldview.
ought to
Chris~ ought
According to Miller, this knowledge of Christ
change how people view work. The reformed faith teaches that
laziwork is a blessing and commandment of the Lord, while lazi
ness is condemned throughout the Bible as seen in Colossians
whatever you do, do it heartily, as to the Lord and
"And whateveryou
3:23-24: “And
not to men, knowing that from the Lord you will receive the
Christ.''
reward ooff the inheritance; for you serve the Lord Christ.”
worldview
M iller emphasized
emphi:tsized that not only is a proper worldview
Miller
workbuJ also for the development work
"client," but
necessary for the “client,”
work.is
ers. They too must realize their work
is for advancing the
kingdom ooff God in word and in deed.
kingdom
HunThe Chalmers Center at Covenant and Food for the Hun
misgry International are embarking on a new mission. This mis
sion is to declare the kingdom of God in word and in deed
through alleviating poverty. Throughout Jesus’
Jesus' ministry, He
traveled to and helped the poor and the needy. Miller stressed
that as Christians strive to be more like Christ they must
follow His example.
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~CM still speaks
Rich Mullins Revisit
Revisited:
prophett.of
of CCM
ed: the prophe
I

•

s
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don’t It takes unexpected twists and turns, and
Mullins is that he was a prophet. Now don't
emoget all worked up. I mean that in a broad evokes thought as much as it evokes emo
Guest writer
lyrics,
the
to
suited
It's very carefully
sense ooff the word. All good Presbyterians tion. It’s
acci- know that the Old Testament prophets still achieving a rare unity of text and music in
Rich Mullins was killed in a car acci
Ri¢h
dent September 19, 1997, at the age of 41. . speak to us today. Rich Mullins is dead, his songs. And his lyrics are worthy to be
they're poetry. He was con“lyrics;” they’re
con
Matthias Shapiro wrote a fine article on him but his music is still alive. He was a very called "lyrics;"
Matthras
cerned
not
with
what
he
said,
but
also
only
It's literate, thoughtful, and intelligent man, one
It’s old news. It’s
for the Bagpipe last fall. It's
God's
didn't
He
said
with
how
he
it.
didn’t
just
say
God’s
who read constantly, and carefully studied
Sad, but life goes on.
really sad,
lifek love was more powerful and more faithful
SO why am I writing about him now? the entire Bible throughout his adult life,
S~
else's. He called it a "reckless,
“reckless,
Rich
W
hat )'.Ou
you may not know about R
ich . He left us a legacy of profoundly insightful than anyone else’s.
What
"fiercer
said
raging
fury,”
and
it
was
“fiercer
than
fury,"
11••
the love between friends, more gentle than
baby's at her side."
a mother’s
side.” He
mother's when a baby’s
could have just said that the glory of God
was really real and that it was evident in
creation, but he said "There
“There is such a thing
and
as gglory,
lo ry , and
there are hints
of
o f it everyev ery where, and the
,
hints are overS U C r l Q.
whelming,
whelming,. and
its scent is in
ir u r ig UZ
the air.”
lyrair." His lyr
muhis
like
ics,
m u
were
sic,
w
ere
nupacked with nu
and
ance
an
ce
and
beauty.
R i c h
wrote
Mullins
M
ullins w
rote
honunusually hon
est songs on a
__________________
co
n sisten t bbaa
consistent
sis. H
e ddidn't
id n ’t
He
just avoid easy answers; he went out of
his way to write songs that pointed out
how little he or any of us really understood.
The truest art always has an element of
tmnds # Immf i f fittdearIII
__________
ambiguity, and Mullins long ago mastered
the art of being elusive without being eso
esoteric.
Songs
like
“Jacob
2
Women
(The
and
"Jacob
son
g s about · the w
inds ooff
winds
songs
"You
It)” and “You
heaven and the stuff of earth. World As Best as I Remember It)"
Did
Not
Have
Home”
make
you
away
walk
Home"
a
Much of what is labeled
Contemporary Christian M
u scratching your head, but not because they
Mudon't make sense. They deal with ideas from
sic is infamously trite, escap- don’t
don’t like to deal with,
,ist, simplistic, and sentimental, Scripture that we don't
leave
us
uncomfortably
aware of our
mold.
and
the
dido' t fit
. but Mullins didn’t
For one thing, in addition to limitations as human beings. They may
re
the piano and the guitar, he even disturb us as they provoke us to rewon't fit in any of the
un- flect and realize God won’t
regularly included more un
usual instruments such as the boxes we try to force him into.
M ullins refused to be simplistic or
Mullins
hammered dulcimer and the tin
whistle. More importantly, he preachy, and made a conscious effort never
wasn't using them for novelty. to sugarcoat the truth or water it down. In
', wasn’t
Whatever your blood
'.'Surrenwere part of his unique his lyrics he confesses to Jesus, “Surren
They
C€N TG O N
type, you can earn up to
don’t come natural to me. I’d
I'd rather
don't
der
Apblend
o
f
rock,
Ap
and
Celtic
of
B
i o * S « r v i c t > . IInc.
nc.
Bio-Serv.lc••·
month by
$280 a
a month
by
don't really want
.palachian folk music, and vari- fight you for something I don’t
3815
Blvd
3815 Rossville Blvd
life saving
donating life
saving
need" and
He than take what you give that I need”
ous
o
th
e
r
in
flu
e
n
c
e
s.
influences.
other
Chattanooga,
TN
Chattanooga, TN
plasma! ,
"we all scrape to find the faith to ask for
had aesthetic reasons “we
actually
37407
37407
Vi~t our friendly,
, Visit
“I came so close
bread." He admits, "I
· for choosing a particular color daily bread.”
Mon.-Thurs. 6
6 a.m..
a.m.,-9
p.m.
-9 p.m.
find Mon.-Thurs.
Center and
,modern
modem Center
and find
to
up,
but
you
did give up on
never
giving
of
when
he
wanted
it.
sound
Friday 6 ajn.
p.m.
-8 p.m.
a.m. -8
Friday
the
out more
more about
about the
me.”
H
e’s
painfully
honest
about what a
He's
me."
a
masters’
de
demasters'
earned
He
Sat 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
h Sat.
.
opportunity
cash S
.. 9 a.m.opportunrty to earn cas
am -5
gree in music, and it shows. miserable sinner he is and how miserable
p.m.
5 p.m.
un. 9
.Sun.
That's why his songs are so
423 867-5195
His music paints landscapes.
landscapes. life can be. That’s

David Robertson

There
re is
The
such a
thing as
glory, and
there are
o f it
hints of
everyevery
where.

its scent is in

God's faithfaith
believable when he sings about God’s
fulness, sovereignty, and unconditional
love.
While others sang about God as if he
were just another excuse to party, Mullins
wrote music that made it clear that Jesus
was the ultimate reason to celebrate. It was
God's almighty
full of awe and reverence for God’s
honChrist's atoning work. It was hon
hand and Christ’s
est enough about Christianity to embrace
mystery rather than try to factor it out of
the equation. He sang about a gospel that
is "too
“too good to be real, but is more real
ofMullins'
than the air we breathe."
breathe.” M
ullins’ work of
ten deals with paradox with a joyful sense
of wonder, a rarity in pop music of any sort.
O
“We were looking for
Off Jesus he wrote, "We
heroes, He came looking for the lost. We
were searching for glory, and He showed
us a cross. Now we know what love is,
‘cause
kingdom
'cause he loves us all the way to kingdom
come."
come.”
A homesickness for Heaven, as well
as a hopeful expectation of it, recurs over
and over in his music. He sings to America,
“I call you my country, and I'll
I’ll be longing
"I
home," yet he tells God, "I'm
for my home,”
“I ’m home
anywhere if You are where I am,"
am,” and prays,
“If
"IflI weep, let it be as a man who is longing
for his home.”
home." Paraphrasing Psalm 73:25,
he sings, "Whom
“Whom have I in Heaven but You,
Jesus? And what better could I hope to
earth?” In one song he
find down here on earth?"
even goes so far as to declare, "When
“When I
lijah...
... And it
Elijah
leave I want to go out like E
won’t break my heart to say goodbye,”
foregoodbye," fore
won't
shadowing his sudden death.
Rich Mullins was a prophet indeed,
and still speaks powerfully to those who
have ears to hear. I've
I’ve been listening for six
years, and I’m
I'm still finding new things in
workhis old songs. When he died, he was work
ing on a new album about the person and
work ofCp.rist
o f Christ that he was calling The Jesus
Record. It was released this summer as a
two CD set, one of his rough demos and
one of a finished version by his band and a
few other colleagues. The band is now on
tour in support of the album, and it's
it’s rere
ported to be a wonderful concert. It's
It’s a fine
album alt
all the way around, as rich and mean
meaningful as I expected it to be, but his great
great-.
est album is still 1993
1993’s
's A Liturgy, a Legacy,
and a Ragamuffin Band.
ullins’ music is still alive.
It’s
alive.Jt's
Mullins'
Rich M
still teaching me that the joy of the Lord is
to be my strength, that I should expect life
to be hard and Heaven to be more than I
could ever ask for or imagine, and that my
estimation ooff God is far too low.
M
ullins’ death is old news, but his
Mullins'
songs are full ooff the Good News. He was
heavenly-minded enough to accomplish a
ood, and 'wrote
earthly g
good,
wrote songs
great deal of earthly'
to the glory of God with rare integrity.
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feature 1

you in
the Towing Museum pull yQu
step:child of the aquarium: let theTowing
Not just the step-child
exWhy does a museum of tow trucks ex
ist, and why put it here in downtown
Chattanooga (at Fourth and Broad, by
Greyfriar's Coffee
C hattanooga’s the way—across
way-across from Greyfriar’s
As we stepped into Chattanooga's
lesRecov- and Tea)? That’s
That's where the history les
very own International Towing and Recov
world's
ery Hall of Fame and Museum, it seemed as sons start rolling. It seems that the world’s
if we were transmogrified to the Hot Wheels first tow truck (technically speaking, a
wrecker") was built just a
"twin boom wrecker”)
scale, and what we found all around us were “twin
the shiny playthings ooff grown-up girls and block away back in 1916 by one Ernest
boys who clearly love their toys.
Holmes. He owned a garage on Market,
Perhaps it was the checkered tile floorfloor and in 1915 his pal managed to get his
ing, or the intimate renovated-warehouse Model T stuck in the Chickamauga Creek.
feel of the place (which of course is all the After many hours and many men, they
intri- finally pulled off the recovery. Not long
rage downtown these days), ,or
or the intri
that there must
cately detailed and highly polished trucks after that, Holmes knew .that
em
blazoned w
ith w
him sical and witty
w itty be a better way, so he invented the twin
whimsical
with
emblazoned
Snatcher," boom tow truck and, of course, changed
phrases (check out the "Cradle
“Cradle Snatcher,”
which proclaims: 1988-Beyond
1988— Beyond the Next - history forever.
And you too can participate in or
isn't just fun and games;
Century). But this isn’t
The fearsome Holmes W-45
it's a way of life, and it was a fascinating, if at least be a witness of this obscure
- it’s
corner of our culture and history. This other oddities, such as towing quilts, tow
not disorienting, experience to suddenly little comer
towsur- self-guided museum boasts of 13 beautiful ing hooks and chains, recovery winches
find ourselves immersed in this almost sur
'50s, (“The
trucks, most of them built before the ’50s,
real subculture.
Wrecker"), a gallery of
("The Heart of the Wrecker”),
golf-cart-sized show
various pictures, and of course the Hall ((or
sm aller golf-cart-sized
show
young,lady plus two smaller
Before we even asked, the young
or
couldn't rather, Wall) of Fame.
an- pieces, two antique cars that I couldn’t
who collected our $3.50 was quick to an
My personal favorite oddity was the
first question: Why? quite fit into the towing puzzle, and a few
swer the inevitable first
Radio Super Kiddy Wrecker—
the clas
clasWrecker-the
sic little red ~adio:Flyer
Radio Flyer wagon rigged
with a kiddy-sized winch. This sublime
little piece ooff machinery is wonderfully .
juxtaposed with the massive Holmes W45 Diamond T, which was used
used_in World
War II to yank just about anything and
ditch., In a recent
everything out of a ditch.
towarticle in Tow Times (a very classy tow
ing trade magazine), proprietor Frank
Thomas said of the W-45: "“...though
it's
... though it’s
rated to pull 15 tons, it would pull until
so
m eth in g gave or broke off. You
something
couldn’t
it." Clearly, the tow truck
couldn't stop it.”
among tow trucks.
But our personal favorite was the
bright orange and white 194
19477 GMC tow
AlNose."
truck know
n as "Bubble
“Bubble N
ose.” A
l
known
though such a large and powerful ma
maThe incredible “Bubble
Nose”
chine would -seem
seem to defy the term, we
"Bubble Nose"

Bob Wiegers
Staff writer

“ What is/has been
"What
your favorite class at
Why?”
Covenant? Why?"
Erin
“Second semester
Erin_ Farquhar: "Second
of CHOW, because I learned so much,
and I had Dennison, and he's
he’s very en
entertaining and knowledgeable."
knowledgeable.”
Jenny Walker: “CHOW
with
"CHOW with

Josh Bird: “Medieval
"Medieval Civ. I hope Dr.

Dennison, because he was talking
didn't know about and
about things I didn’t
<;Jirections I
making my mind whirl in directions
didn’t ,k
know
go."
now it could go.”
didn't

Voskuil is reading this.”
this."
‘Probably Art History or Intro
GraceWhite: ''Probaijy
to Art.
my passion"
passion:'
Art Fine art is ITT)'

agreed that it was rather adorable. And it is
rather heart warming to learn that such a
recovlovely recovery machine was itself recov
towered and restored and finally brought to tow
left
and
abandoned
was
it
after
ingheaven
ing heaven
to rust up in Wisconsin. And our bizarre
Towing land confusion of scale was
Alice in Towingland
brought full circle with this machine, for
~ng
among the many toy tow trucks on display ·
;
wa§ an exact replica of Bubble Nose.
O f course there are many other fasctfasci
· -· Df
nating facets of this museum that you will
undoubtedly enjoy discovering for yourself,
ari'd the friendly folks will be glad to help.
and
For someone such as myself, who is
striving to discover his all-important niche
in life,
life, it was good to visit a place such as
this, for we could clearly see that towing
this,•and recovery is not only a way ooff life for
"and
many people, but these towpersons are also
excited and passionate
what they do,
passionate about what
eager to share with everyone who stops
by for a visit.
401
40 I Broad Street
423-267-3132
Admission: $3.50

a

"wij

Jessica Hudson: “CHOW
"CHOW with

Cale Horne: “Doctrine
wtth Dr. Dennison,
"Doctrine with

McLelland. I like the way he
Dr. Mclelland.
teaches us the ideas of our past.”
past."

because everything is in terms of the eschaton.”
eschaton:'

“American Civil
Scott Anderson: "American
War Era. The Civil War is my favorite
period, and even though it was taught
good."
by a biased Yankee, it was still good.”

Joanna Hastings: “Music
His
"Music History. It gave a contextual framework
for all the music I had been study
studying, and we got to dance.”
dance." ”"

Jay Jacoby: ''Classic
“Classic Literature.
Dr. Barker on Homer and life.”
life."

Nathan Brauer: “U.S.
"U.S. Constitutional
History. Dr. Morton taught it, and I got to
learn about the Constitution.

Angela Isbell: “General
"General Psychology.
humans—
Because it teaches you about humansthe way they think, are composed bio
biomotivations and preconcep
preconceplogically, their motivatioris
your envi
envitions. And the influences of your,
ronment and how it shapes you and your
interactions with everyone else. And how
your perception of yourself influences
your relationship with God."
God.”
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Philosophy: Whyoother?
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a
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Jeanne Faucheux
Staff writer

Have you ever noticed
how many "isms"
“ism s” we use
around here? I mean,just
mean, just try
to keep track one day in your
classes of how many times
your professors use "isms."
“isms.”
You know what I'm
I’m saying.
It's
It’s words like positivism, reductionism, Platonism, ratioratio
Puritanism,
nnalism,
alism ,
P
u ritan ism ,
communism,
com m unism , capitalism,
c ap italism ,
gglobalism
lo b alism and the most
m ost
of
ddeadly
ead ly
of
all,
postmodernism. We cannot
escape them. They are per
pervasive in the world of higher
education, these pesky little
How blurred would our vision
be w
without
“isms.” Once I
critters, these "isms."
be
ithout philosophy?
had thought about having an
"ism"
“ism” of
o f my own: "anti-ismism."
“anti-ismism.” But then I realized I would be
just falling into the same old gooey trap, the Molasses Swamp
of "isms,"
Candy land allusion. Instead, I have
“isms,” if you catch the Candyland
determined to stick to the narrow path and be on my guard
against this sneaky, if not downright devious, way ooff thinking.
You might ask, "Who
“W ho is responsible for this nefarious
infestation of
WeH, I'll
o f 'isms'?"
‘isms’?” Well,
I’ll tell you. It's
It’s the philosophers.
In all their searching for truth-and
truth and answers and clarification of
what this thing called Life is all about, they have succeeded in
creating an ambiguous and treacherous maze ooff word games
meant to keep the common person from ever understanding
anything at all. In order to grasp what these people are talking
about, we have to go through years ooff training in order to get
our "isms"
“isms” straight. It is a plot devised by the elite of academia.
It is an artificial barrier meant to separate the have’s
have's and have
not's.
They,
not’s.
the academic elite, the bigwigs, if you will, have all
the knowledge. And they have craftily hidden it all inside these
....you
tiny little packages called
called..
It’s really a
you guessed it, “isms.”
"isms." It's
people- like when you were little and
rather rude way to treat people—
your big brother had a clubhouse in a tree and hung a sign on
it that said, "No
“No girls allowed."
allowed.” Or to use a less gender specific
phrase, "Members
“Members Only."
Only.” (Can you picture them all, smoking
cigars and telling each other, laughingly, how smart they are?)
And you have to be curious if all the have not's
not’s in the
world of knowledge are really living less fruitful lives simply
because they do not know exactly what the term "Neo-Calvin“Neo-Calvin
ism"” mean~.
ism
means. If they are in fact, suffering because of their great
ignorance, then it is the fault of those who keep the knowledge
to themselves. And if they are having a fine time, well, then
you have to wonder what the philosophers are bothering about
anyway. This brings me to the preeminent question of
o f this
article. "Philosophy.
“Philosophy. Why bother?”
I
mean
really,
who
cares?
bother?"
What
W hat difference does it make?
Let's
Let’s turn to the word itself: Philosophy. Breaking it down,
it really just means, “the
"the love of wisdom."
wisdom.” The word "wisdom"
“wisdom”
connotes prudence, insight, discretion, common sense...
sense ... wait
a minute here, COMMON sense? If it is so common, then is it
possible to say that perhaps the simple man who seeks to be
financ~ally
financially prudent, spiritually insightful, and relationally disdis
crete, is the one who understands philosophy. This person
may never use an "ism"
“ism” in his whole life, but may far outweigh

see Why?, next page

At the risk of repeating myself, I feel compelled to
We no longer think o f lepers and tax collectors
reiterate what I have been saying in these articles from
in the same sense, but homosexuals have, at least in
the very beginning. We Christians in America are lan
the past, been similarly separated from society. Thus
guishing beneath the heavy burden o f American influ
you have a rather strident homosexual community
ence. This influence has seeped throughout Christianity
that identifies themselves as a unique group and
and has distorted much of what Christianity encour
demands consideration in that light. It is interesting
ages at its core. It is time to reclaim and to purify the
that they have been able to take a predominately
core of our faith. In order to do that however, we need
pejorative separation, and in recent years claim that
to look at where we are as Christians in America, where
separation for themselves. The people that once
we are heading, and what we are to do in light of both
stood in condemnation are now accepting them as
the latter and the former. I have brought up several
the cultural pendulum swings. However, the homo
examples that I believe give evidence of the unneces
sexual community continues to hold onto their dis
sary influence of the American mindset upon Christian
tinct position as a “homosexual community” separate
minds and attitudes. I have done this in an attempt to
from the rest of society.
set up for the reader, where we, the
W hen C hristians speak out
Christian community in America, are in
against homosexuals and then say
at this moment in history. This will be
the token bit about the importance
the final question addressing the is
o f loving “those people”, we are
sue of where we are, before I move on
participating in the cultural distinc
to where we are headed.
tion that they eagerly w ish for.
One of the most striking facets of
However, I think we fail to engage
American life, going back all the way
this community (here I am giving
to the American revolution, is our ar
into their demands for unique ref
rogance in relation to a particular be
erence for the sake of identification
lief we hold at a given time. This can
on the part of the reader) as believ
be seen m ost clearly in p o litics.
ers truly should if we think of them
Whether it is a partisan policy battle
as “those people”. Such a refer
in Washington where each side de
ence de-humanizes the humanity
mands that the other side meet the
that we should recognize in them,
other on their terms, or when we are
especially as Christians.
engaged foreign policy, Americans
My point at the beginning of
J o h n P e r k in s
have always felt that we have a m o
this article about American arro
Philosophy&Religion editor
nopoly on the right position. This ar
gance in relation to belief is precisely
rogance has allowed us to become the
the failure of the church in terms of
“police-nation” of the world as we are sometimes called.
its relationship to homosexuals. We Christians feel
Agreement can only come about if the opposing na
that we have the right perspective, and therefore con
tions met us on the terms that we set. America is
demn homosexuals, wrongly expecting them to come
powerful; we have an informed sense of morality; we
to us, if they are to be brought into the Christian com
believe we know what is right and wrong in the world:
munity. Those Christians that have bravely gone out
therefore it makes sense that others should agree with
to the homosexual community have done what I be
us. Right?
lieve to be the real Christian responsibility. It seems
It is interesting to notice how Christians then en
rather obvious that throughout the New Testament
tertain social conversation about social topics. For
we are encouraged, both by example and by command,
example, this summer at a well-known church in St. Louis
to go to others with the Gospel; not to stand comfort
a local preacher gave a sermon on homosexuality. Sev
ably within our white walled church, preach condem
eral people I knew told me about it as if a sermon about
nation, mention “grace,” and then expect them to come
homosexuality was somehow more important than a
to us.
sermon on grace or any other subject. The crux o f his
I believe that we have taken an inappropriate
message centered on Biblical reasons for the immorality
stance not toward the morality of homosexuality but
of homosexuality. At the end he put in the token “wetoward the relationship we have toward the people.
should-still-love-those-people” phrase as thoughrho
This is important. Homosexuals have names and
mosexuals are some distinct group.
faces. The church has seemingly forgotten this, while
For the sake of this article I am going to make an
it emphasizes in the face of a hostile culture that ho
important distinction that we Christians need to real
mosexuality is sinful. Love gets lost in our desire to
ize. Historically and sociologically, people, for vari
broadcast the message of immorality.
ous reasons, moral and otherwise, become outcasts of
As much as I detest the current consumerism
a society. Once this happens, they group together
surrounding the phrase “what would Jesus do,” or
and define themselves as outsiders. Take, for example,
perhaps better known by the acronym “WWJD,” it
the lepers, the prostitutes, and even the tax collectors
seems appropriate here. The paradigm for moral en
o f Jesus’ time. All three of these people were in some
gagement with those around is precisely the example
sense societal outcasts, and they found their identity
o f Jesus who held out justice and mercy simulta
as such. However, when Jesus approached them, or
neously. If we can say that he emphasized anything,
for that matter even the disciples, they were approached
it was love and mercy. Micah 6:8 reminds us, “He has
as individuals in the need o f grace, not a separated
shown you, O man, what is good; and what does the
group that should be treated in a segregated “those
Lord require of you but to do justly, to love mercy,
people” sense.
and to walk humbly with your God?”
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Why?,
W
hy?, from previous page
Socrates or Kant in his actual love of
wisdom. And he may also set it as his
goal to teach others to be the same way,
using common language and simple ilil
lustrations to show them. Furthermore,
from a Scriptural perspective, if it is true
that, "the
“the fear of the Lord is the begin
beginning of wisdom,”
wisdom," then even a child who
knows God is more of a sage than Plato
or Heidegger. The one who seeks to live
a life pleasing to the Lord is wiser than
that guy who devised the little ditty, "f
“I
think, therefore I am."
am.”
Using the thesaurus in our handy
Microsoft Window ’97
'97 setup, I found a
long list of words I could use to substisubsti
tute for the word "philosophy."
“philosophy.” One of
these fancy phrases was "search
“search for
truth." Just a thought, how many se
truth.”
semesters of classes do we have to take
to rem
remember
em ber that there is One
O ne who

philos
philosophy&religion
ophy&religion 99
Wheaton trip encouraQes
encourages
Covenant philosop~r
philosophers
s

claims to be the Truth itself? Granted,
"Isms,"
“Ism s,” as I understand, are just
just
many of us have had to do a lot of search
search- simple terms used to suggest larger ideas
ing and big questioning in order to come and ways of thinking. We cannot avoid
to him and acknowledge him as that. them, and shouldn't
A pair of papers delivered by Alvin Plantinga high
shouldn’t despise them. They
highyear's Wheaton philosophy conference.
And there is absolutely no reason why are part of our language.
language. What we should lighted this year’s
philosophical studies would not lead us avoid, and I emphasize this, is the “club
A c.gpti11gensyff91:l¼
contingency from . C9vei;i~nt
Covenant was iQ
in J;\.
attendance.
"club- A,
ttendanCf
ultimately to him.
P!intinga
house" mentality about philosophy and
Plantinga is aii highly respected Christian phiphi
house”
My point here is not to indict all its terminology.
terminology. Having a strong philo
Warrant and Proper
philo- losopher whose recent book W~rrani
philosophers, or those of us who enjoy sophical background has never made Function
Funqfion has Feceived
received wide attention. "All
“All .phiphi
reading, discussing and arguing about anyone more worthy of a seat at the losophers listeµ
listen to him,''.said
him,” said associate
assqtiate professor
philosophy. I )lm
am not trying to say that King’s
King's table than children, the unedu
“I mean all. There's
There’s
unedu- o f philosophy Dr. Bill Davis. "I
no one ..should
should seek the truth in these cated, senile,
him.”
senile, or mentally retarded. And no ignoring him."
ways. Personally, I find philosophy to if our worldly wisdom or our philosophi
Plf1ll~nga's first pa)?t:r
Plantinga’s
paper argued that
true knowledge
philosophitha,t u;µe
better_ways of understandbe one of the better
understand cal frameworks keep us from being "fools
Ac
“fools is a function of the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. Acing history, literature, and individual .• for Christ,"
Christ,” then·
then we ought to reconsider. cording to Chris McCartney, a student in attendance,
,.. ·ga believes
beli es that all
an humans
people in their distinct and quirky ways Are we truly lovers of wisdom, or lovers Pia
Plantinga
humans possess innate
of thinking. I love it; I really do. But the o~ff ourselves, trying to see how wise we ffaculties
.
that are geared forknowing
that
for knowing truth
false .
troth from falsemoment I divorce my thirst for knowl
knowl- can look in the eyes ooff the world? We hood. The indwelling Holy Spirit guarantees that these
edge of this type from my desire to know need to remember, it is Christ himself
faculties are functioning properly.
“in facufties
himself"in
God or to help others, I find m
yself whom are hidden all the treasures of wis
myself
The second p~perdealt)Vith
paper dealt with the
manner in which
T~~second
wisthe.ni~nnerin
whith
floundering like a-well,
a— well, like a flounder, dom and knowledge.”
faith opens the world up and allowsifto
allows it to be known.
knowledge." I think those who faitlibpens
flapping on a sandy beach.
''lt w~
encouraging," said pa
“It
was really encouraging,”
Davis.
love him are the true philosophers.
vis.
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Moore and Bergso
n: The Analyz
Bergson:
Analyzer
Intuiterr
er and the lntuite
MattMonahan
Matt
Monahan

and from France, Henri Bergson,
despiser ooff all analysis, and
champion of the intuition.
Both of these philosophers
Maybe you have heard the hype and
stereotype about analytic and continental are well-respected thinkers who
philosophy, but in order to work our way are important parts of
o f the his
histhrough all that, I thought 4t
it would be inin tory ooff philosophy. And both
teresting to give examples of two different ooff these men have employed
philosophers' methods to illustrate the difphilosophers’
dif their methods in trying to gain
ference between these two types of philophilo clear understanding of different
sophical methods.
things. Let us suppose that we
o f them here, alive,
Just in case some have not heard any have both of
. of
o f the hype, I'll
I ’ll give a quick stereotypical · and together in a room. We ask
rundown: analytic philosophers are those ooff each of them to hold out one
reguys who are into extremely precise analyanaly of their hands and use their re
unsis of seemingly trivial things with the hope spective methods to try to un
that they can reach the most basic and fun
fun- derstand exactly what it is that
damental particulars of reality, and by com- they are experiencing. Moore
pprehending
re h e n d in g that they will
w ill be able to will go first in articulating to us
comprehend reality. Typical analytic ques
ques- what he finds about his hand
via his analytic method.
tions would be "What
“W hat does it mean to say via'
Moore: (read with an arroarro
that an act is wrong?”,
“What is the defi
wrong?", or "What
defiCan you pick out the Continental philosopher in this
gant
British
accent)
B
ritish
accen
t)
“T
his,
"This,
nition of knowledge?"
knowledge?” Continental philoso
philosophers, on the other hand, are those who sit which is before me, is a hand.
“this” more like a barbarian with a dull axe, who
around contemplating
contem plating cosmic questions But what do I mean by this? Well, the "this"
and offering speculative answers to such that I am experiencing is not the entire hand, does nothing but freeze it in time, distort,
questions, often writing in a kind of poetic but simply the one surface of it that I am and destroy that which you are trying to
and wordy style. The question, "What
“W hat is able to see. But what do I mean by the sur
sur- . understand! If you really want to under
underface
ofmy
ce of
my hand? It is not the surface itself stand the hand, do not chop at it from all
the meaning of
o f existence?"
existence?” would be an fa
that I experience but rather my sensations different sides. Rather, come at it from the
example that fits this stereotype.
The above is a rough caricature of the ooff what I call a surface. But what is this inside, intuit the hand, experience the hand
two different groups as conceived by many. surface experience? It is really only a bunch · directly, and grasp its essence as being a
... "
hand. Understand it as part of a living thing,
But I think that rather than give more gen
gen- of brute sense datum ....
in response to Moore, with be sympathetic to the hand and transport
Bergson: '((in
eral and abstract characteristics ooff each
group, I think it might be more illustrative to.
to a French accent, and picture him ripping yourself to its interior. Do not try to con
cono f what Moore ceptualize the hand by reducing it to some
pick a philosopher from each group and, on his hair out in frustration of
“No! No! No! That is not how concept that you can wrap your mind
the basis of their philosophical personalipersonali just said) "No!
ex
ties, postulate what they may say about a one understands his experience of a hand! around. By means of intuition, one can exsophisticated perience the essence of a hand, and thus
given topic. For this example I will use two You think of yourself as a sophisticated
early twentieth-century thinkers: England's
England’s philosopher with your analytic exacto-knife, comprehend the hand.”
hand."
rigorously
slicing
fin
and
dicing
into
I
the
realize
finNow
that these are also rough
G.E. Moore, an analytic thinker par excel
excellence "Yho
who was a professor at Cambridge; est pieces possible, when in fact you are caricatures of these men speaking words
Staff writer

scene?

John Perkins

that I have put into their mouths. But this
is one particular situation, albeit hypotheti
hypothetical, that I think helps illustrate the conti
conti,
nental/analytic distinction. Neither of these
approaches is necessarily superior to the
other (some may argue differently), nor
does one have .to choose between one or
the other. Usually one approach will ap
appeal to a person more than another, and
there may be cases where an inquiry in
in:volving
volving both approaches would be supe
superior to any othe.r.
other. I find myself thinking that
they are two sides to the same coin of phi
philosophy. There are times for each, there are
times for both, and there are times for nei
neither. To pick either or neither is to miss out
on what could have been a much richer
philosophical experience.
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Rachel Bode
RachelBode
Guest writer

I wouldn’t
wouldn't wish the ten-minute boatride through Disney World’s
World's "It's
“It’s a Small
World" on anyone who has a hard time
World”
appreciating wet fantasy
lands full of plas
fantasylands
plas.· tic figurines
fig u rin e s dancing
d a n c in g to re
p e titio u s
repetitious
children's
children’s songs. But, if you can get past
that-disturbing
that disturbing encounter and take Walt's
Walt’s
words to heart, the philosophy behind "It's
“It’s
a Small World"
World” proves painfully true toto
day-it
day—
it is a small world after all, and it's
it’s
only getting smaller. The fast-moving train
of
o f global economics has accelerated un
unchecked since the end of
o f World War II, ty
tying the uttermost ends of
o f the earth together
and introducing cultures that do not even
wear similar hairstyles. And, as this train
. _gains speed, some are starting to wonder if
we should have slowed it down sooner.
How do you know when that train is movmov
ing too fast?
Here's
just barely over a
Here’s a sure sign: just
year ago;
ago, the world was watching wideeyed and in eager anticipation as East Asia,
a culturally distinct and somewhat threatthreat
ening region of the worli:l,
world, approached its
pinnacle .pf:
o f ec;onQQl.i<;.
economic :PQW~~.,,1'qfiay_,
power.,.Today, J.Jl.~
the
' J?i9n~c1c;

world has turned its eyes in dismay as that didn’t
didn't take long for the East to catch on to tering it with costly skyscrapers. This de
deregion has come crashing down in a fragfrag capitalistic trends. While the U.S. was busy veloping global order had a romantic apap
ment of the time it took to reach its height. saving the world from Russian politics and peal to many until the end of the l1980’s
980's
What has proven the most surprising to m,1clear
band- when close observers finally sensed the
nuclear disaster, Japan jumped on the band
the rest of the world is the pervasiveness wagon of market-economics. In less time mirage. Sure, Asia could afford all of this
of its fall. In this new global order, it has than it took the U.S.
it’s called loans. But, what
U.S .. to slap Russia on the real estate then—
then-it's
person's backside fqr
become painfully evident that one person’s
for its bad communist behavior, about payback time?
success is dependant on everyone else's,
else’s, Japan signed, sealed and delivered tbe
it’s payback time and gues~
guess who
reWell, it's
the re
and just
just as similarly, one _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sultsofitsfree-marketprocan’t afford to pay.
sults of its free-market pro can't
person's
person’s failure. Japan's
Japan’s fall,
duction capabilities to our
The situation in Asia is a tragic one.
What started
started
along with many othercounWhat
front door. Despite
other coun
D espite our What started as a minor glitch in the road
tries in East Asia, hasn’t
hasn't
as a minor
into a cata
catashock, the U.S. was quick to global prosperity has turned into
gone unnoticed by the rest
glitch in the
toliftitsjawandjoinforces
to lift its jaw and join forces clysmic setback. What exactly happened
of the world and that is be
beroad
global
with this Eastern power in to cause such turmoil?
road to
to global
cause its pain is felt by all.
ABC’s of the Asian Economic CriCri
The ABC's
the hopes that we could
prosperity has
elementary— the cause
However, the trouble with
put elementary-the
work together to develop a sis are anything but
turned into
into a
a
economic pain is that it is a
turned
mutual appreciation for the of this event is multi-fold and in following
slow traveler—
traveler-the
cataclysmic
the time it
I’ll fill you in on the role of Japan as
capabilities of
o f free trade articles rn
takes to travel across oceans
cri
setback.
and global markets.
well as other East Asian countries in this criis enough time for the people
we will look at the possible effects
And that is precisely sis. Then Vfe
most indirectly affected to L.---------.....1 what happened. Over the of the crisis on the U.S. and other non-Asian
make unwise economic-deeconomic de
next few decades, the discountries. The effects on you may not be as
dis countf!es.
___
cisions. And, in the case of the Asian Crisis, tance between these .two halves of
minor as they are saying, so stay tuned
o f the · !llno_r
tuned ....
the Americans are proving to be the ones world diminished
as
many
Disclaimer:
I
am
not
smart—
I
just
read
other
Asian
Disclaimer:Iamnotsmart-Ijustread
dim inished
on the tail end of the domino effect.
Everything in future .articles
articles will be .
countries quickly followed suit. Free trade a lot! .Ev~rything
To better understand
under~nd the significance expanded to unprecedented levels and · presented in layman’s
layman's terms as I.I am not
of this Asian Crisis, il
it would be most ben
ben- countries around the world invested bull- any more
mqre of an expert than you are. So,
eficial to take a step back and look at Asia’s
please
let me know iO
if I am losing you! This
Asia's ishly in each other's
property;
Japan moved
other’s
.rise.
stuff
is
way
too
important
for the meaning
rise. Following World War II and the pre
pre- swiftly across our conti1'ent,
bi!- ,,stuff w.ay
continent, buying bil
to, be 19..st
losjt in
technical
jargon!
vailing success;pf
Western econom ics,.it J)ons:of
,vailing,.su<;cess
lions of dol~~,
dollars \\:Prijl,pfpfo_perty
worth of property _1:!nd
and Ii~lit _. t9J>y
:l;)f Western.econo~cs,_,it
ip tecbni.caljargqf\L,. i, , • _ , _

..,.

•
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Daµ,
~ompetitiv~nesS,'
Dan 'Quayle8nd
Quayle and ·thf
the rhetoric of
o f ,6Com
petitiveness’
Former Vice-President's
Vice-President’s address at UTC degenerat~s·into
degenerates into a case for your
y~ur vote
Paige Nelson
P&O
editor
P&Oeditor
“A m erican CompetitiveC o m p e titiv e 
"American
ness”
ness" was the topic addressed on
Wednesday afternoon, October
14 at the University of Tennessee
at Chattanooga by the former vice
president, Mr. Dan Quayle. He
Wherd
opened with a question: Where
are we, America, today? He anan
“power
swered by painting the "power
picture”—we
picture"-we have excelled in vir
virtually every realm of society and
world’s leading influinflu
become the world's
ence economically, politically, sci
scientifically, technologically, and
culturally. And he claims
claim s that
whereas nations ooff the past have
won their influence through the
occupation of land, we have won
o f "our
“our ideas
ideas...our
out because of
... our
Quayle
values.” We have resolved the , The exceedingly handsome and dignified Quayle'
values."
two
tw
o questions that
th at havehave been
Well, Quayle says that we must imim
raised for so long: the best political system
introduced
uced four guid
guidis democracy and the best economic syssys prove education. He introd.
ing principles for reforming the education
tem is the market system.
So: how do we today enhance our system:
in the classroom
,. 1.
I. discipline (order
(orderin
competiveness?
... ,.. ,

learning)
is essential for learnir,g)
_
2. respect
resp~ct and responsibility (in ad
ad’s)
dition to the other 3 rr's)
quali
3. benchmarks (comparison—
(comparison-qualitative analyses-are
analyses— are important for
forjudging
judging
progress)
·
4. competition
And it is the last point that leads into
the need for vouchers. We must empower
the trapped. Education is the road to opop
portunity and should not be discriminatory
but available to all. Also, school vouchers
sys
encourage competition among school systems, as curricula must now be "sold."
“sold.” This
campaigning for students can increase the
quality of education as systems strive to
much preferprefer
be the best. This activism is much
able to apathy and passive education.
need
From there, Quayle pounced on needless bureaucracies and the need for smaller,
more responsive government. American
people do the hard work and should be the
ones getting rewarded; hence, we need
lower taxes and fewer government regularegula
tions. It is things like social security and
excessive
e x c e ssiv e lawsuits
la w su its that
th at threaten
th re a te n the
individual's
individual’s free~om
freedom by taking the power
from the people and giving to
to_lawmakers
and big business. Quayle says that we must

“get the government off our backs.”
"get
backs."
What we really need, he insists, is ,aa
country
return to the values that
th_at made this coµntry
great. We need to what is "right.".
“right.”. We need
to elect leaders with "values"-that
“values”— that are
people ooff integrity. We should not be
o f achieveachieve
people of apathy, but people of
“our best
ment. We are to remember that "our
moments will never go down in history bebe
us.”
cause they are all before us."
Thank you, Mr. Quayle for the inspir
inspirwords—clap, clap. But next time, don't
don’t
ing words-clap,
“American CompetitiveCompetitive
title your speech "American
ness.”
“Hi. My name is Dan Quayle
ness." Call it: "Hi.
and I would like to be President, so I am
going to talk about what you want to
hear, which is no doubt education and 1I
hear;
am going to give you warm
fuzzies about
warmfuzzies
returning to values so that you can go
o f hope be
home with that vague sense of
because you heard something good but you
ddon't
o n ’t know what it was because nothing
nothing
was defined but that's
th a t’s okay because its
that fuzzy
fuzz_y feeling that will carry you to
rem em ber me
the polls where you will remember
m entioning respect an
d responsibility
mentioning
and
andyou
vote fo
and
you will vo~e
forr me. "” But, then again,
politics.
maybe that’s
that's just politics_
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In search.
search of a home

politics&opinion

n

paige nelson
p&o editor

A journey for that elusive sense of belonging
Myriam Jones

I don't
don’t think I really know where home is.
I travel from California to Georgia a couple of
times a year. What
W hat a culture shock it still is
for me when I step out of
o f the plane and immeimme
diately hear a thick Southern accent over the
loudspeaker or go to the local "smokehouse"
“sm okehouse”
where fried pork and country fried steak are
about my only choices.
Last semester
sem ester I traveled to Oxford. By
the end of my stay, I had picked up the acac
cent, dressed all in black, and was able to fool
people into believing I was British. I looked
forward to my time in England to discover my
British roots. My dad was raised in Liverpool
and was an old school chum of
o f John Lennon.
I had to see what my dad had lived. I had to
sit in a pub and enjoy a good beer or the fish
, and chips I remembered
rem em bered from our vacations
to England during the summertime.
I thought pei;haps
perhaps England
E ngland would
w ould be
home. After all, half of me is British, and people
say I've
I’ve adopted my father's
father’s sense of
o f humor
and wit. My last day I remember crying as the

with it all in my head. Who was I? Where on
earth did God want me? Was home CaliforCalifor
nia, Covenant, the south of
o f France, or even
Oxford? How could I reconcile these worlds,
these people into a coherent whole? How
could I tell my friends in California about
Oxford
O xford church music
m usic or pub life? What
W hat
would French people know about Young
Life or accountability groups? I felt discondiscon
nected, torn, confused, unable to communicommuni
cate my experiences. It made me think of
war
w
ar veterans and the trauma they experiexperi
enced trying to relate stories no one can
understand and yet that changed theh
their lives
forever.
My
M
y father shed some light on all ofmy
o f my
confusion. He suggested that I had been
idealizing France and life in Europe. He said
it was normal to feel like a stranger and that
no place would .ever
ever be home. What?
W hat? AlA l
ways a stranger? Could there be no place
that is comfortable, completely safe and sese
cure?
My
M y sister Stasie, deaf since birth, gave
.me an even more vivid picture. "Being
“Being deaf,"
deaf,”
she said, "is
“is like being in a glass globe. I

coach rolled
rolled out
o u t of
o f Oxford.
O xford. I was
w as leaving
leaving a

ccan't
a n ’ t escape
e s c a p e and
a n d no
no o
n e can
can e
n t e r in.''
in .” A
A s_
one
enter
s

part of
o f me behind. It wasn't
w asn’t home, s~
so what

she cried that evening telling me of
o f her loneliness
lin e s s she
sh e said,
sa id , "Myriam,
“M y ria m , I long
lo n g for
fo r
Heaven."
Heaven.”
"You
“You do?"
do?” I answered. "I
“I don't."
don’t.”
didn’t I long for heaven? It was
· Why didn't
obvious that my sister thought of heaven
couldn’t I? Had I lost sight
as her home, why couldn't
o f Christ's
C hrist’s call in my life? Had I forgotten
of
be
that I should feel like a foreigner, not beo f cultural differences, but because
cause of
o f my identity in Christ? Stasie's
Stasie’s deafness
of
is a constant burden, a thorn in her flesh: a
o f the curse of the Fall.
reminder of
W hat a beautiful example my sister is
What
to me, one who suffers daily and yet has
possess
more joy
joy than I could ever imagine possessStasie’s deafness is a thorn in the flesh:
ing. Stasie's
o f the curse of
o f the fall.
a constant reminder of
She understands she is a foreigner. She
m elt into the
never fits in. She never can melt
alw ays struggles
stru g g les and
background. She always
pains and this earth is often a cage, whether
or not she likes it. Christ is her direction, her
identity and her only hope and Heaven is
her home. I pray that like her my identity
might be found in Christ's
C hrist’s saving blood. I
m.ight
will feel foreign and strange everywhere I
go. The cultural differences make it all the
more difficult and yet this will drive me to
Christ. I can find true freedom knowing that
this earth is not my final destination. I can
o f my Savior and the meanmean
rest in the arms ofmy
ing he gives me. I can look forward to being
'ing
with hirri
him for he prepares a place for me, a
0
. home for me in Heaven.'
·' •
' •
Heaven.

Guest writer

was?
On that bus, I let go of Oxford and prepre
m yself for the next great adventure:
pared myself
France. I pictured the lavender fields and the
balcony of
o f my old house. I used to sit there
watching the sunset over the Sainte Victoire,
Victoire,
that beautiful mountain Cezanne captured in
many a painting. lI chuckled as I thought of
the dashing French men and their charm. I so
longed to hear French all around me again.
Those thirteen years in France were so deeply
“Ah, fifi
ingrained in my memory. I thought, "Ah,
I’m going home."
home.” I went back to Aix-ennally I'm
Provence, my hometown. I walked down the
irabeau back to the cafe my friends
Cours M
Mirabeau
and I-I used to frequent. I sat there with my
D ostoievski in French.
French. I
cigarette reading Dostoievski
spent a couple of hours on a bench in front of
the Rotonde, the fountain where they used
to do fireworks every year on July 14. It all
came rushing back. Was I finally home? After
a few weeks, my French was perfect. No one
knew I was American. And yet my childhood
friend, Elise, introduced me to some university
“American friend."
friend.” I was shocked
girls as her "American
as
and hurt. Was I American? In Oxford as well 'as
in France, I covered up anything American I
could, not wanting to be stereotyped. I wanted
to be a chameleon: unrecognized, unlabeled,
going from culture to culture with ease and
subtlety. Though I almost prided myself in this
independence, I felt a deep uncertainty I that I
could not shake off.
.
C alifornia I wrestled
As I came back to California

michael jackson was cool once, now he’s just plain
ridiculous, at one time tight jeans with zippers at
the bottom were a must; now they’re burned in ef
figy. owning a supemintendo used to bring instant
stardom and reciting all the words to vanilla ice’s
‘ice ice baby’ would result in instant admiration,
those once-coveted jelly bracelets are now antique
relics, and the era of the wave perm and crimped
h air have jo in e d the ju n k y a rd o f dangly
earrings.. .jam s... izod shirts.. .andm em bers’ only
jackets...
we laugh now, but then we were hot stuff.
the styles change with the seasons: hurry and get today’s look before tomorrow comes,
logos, name brands, jargon,
suck in, breathe deep, head high
lights camera action: life is a stage and we are merely players,
performance not truth
style over substance
vogue, strike a pose...jump, jive, and wail...do your little dance on the catwalk
big pants and narrow, w ireless eyeglasses...arm ani and es cargo...jazz and
swingdancing.. .polar fleece and snowboarding...
You gotta be bad, you gotta be bold, you gotta be wiser, you gotta be hard, you
gotta be tough, you gotta be stronger, you gotta be cool, you gotta be calm, you
gotta stay together
be this be that but be sure to be cool
enslaved by a trend, cramped by a style.
mass movements are over when the mass disperses; the mob mentality often car
ries more power than common sense, and many are those banished for bad taste
and busted for being uncool, to copy is surefire rebuke; to stray too far from the
norm only results in alienation, if you aren’t in, you’re out.
such is the childish code o f cool, which is apparently not just a stage, but the roots
o f a full-fledged search for the spotlight that will leaving you panting down a dead
end road.
the agony and anguish of endless comparisons— always checking to see if you
measure up to the next guy.. .wondering where you rank.. .seeking status.. .searching
for recognition...
capitalism meets character and competition seizes rationality
nervous, paranoid, afraid.
hiding inside a sh e ll... .peeking from behind a m ask...
the neverending, everchanging road to perfection,
adopting a fad: study and practice it, try it on and join life’s great costume parade—
people o f all size, shape, and stature all trying to wear the same outfit...
the makeover o f man: from real to fake.
we don the clothes of culture and strut in the silhouette o f style—
until we are not ourselves but a mere copy of a thin and flimsy image,
we beg to play our part but the part plays us.
w e’re all stars now in the dope show; they wanna get you high; ‘cause life’s the
pretty, the pretty one.
the joke is on us.
it isn’t that new friend or those new pants that we covet as much as the idea of being cool,
of being accepted, safe, comfortable.. .insurance against isolation and attack,
all that glitters is not gold; the strongest image shatters as soon as the audience leaves,
glam our’s big lie is realized too late.
mirror, mirror, on the wall, who is the fairest one o f all?
and so that one is the standard— the king or queen of cool upon which all else can
be measured up against; it is the mirror, the distorted view that warps reality and
creates you, as you become it.
always trying to be what will only last a moment, until there is a new, better image
to follow.
the evolution o f cool is the death of the individual,
and who are you?
Hark. Christian, Christ is you r mirror, d o n ’t look away; all else shatters.
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S ta rfly e r 59: The Fashion Focus
Starflyer
Tooth & Nail Records
Starflyer 59 is the longest running
& Nail label, and their
band on the Tooth &
maturity shines through on their fourth
full-length release, The Fashion
F ashion Focus.
F ocus.
evThis album has a little something for ev
'-'==-=II..=·____,_,_,
erybody, from the eerie and surf-rock
uncharac“Sundown” to the uncharac
sounding "Sundown"
“A Holiday Song (Happy Holidays)."
Holidays).” For those ~f
of
teristically upbeat "A
you who have come to love the distinct Starflyer sound, don't
don’t be
rs
Martin’s hushed vocals and droning guita"
guitars
discouraged. Jason Mar.tin's
are a mainstay on the album, but without the monotony of their,
their
less ambiguous on this album, but
previous releases. The lyrics are less·
still not altogether straightforward. Martin seems to be shying away
from the "bummed
“bummed out over girls"
girls” motif which was so heavily inin
their seif-titled
self-titled CD and
corporated in such previous releases as ,heir
their sophom
ore alb~m,
album, Gold.
G old. T_he
The lyrical mood created by 'The
The ,
sophomore
whisperin~, "it's
“it’s
Fashion Focus is an introspective one with Martin whispering,
down" and
otfd
odd how you always notice when the world gets you down”
“we don't
don’t make 'the
the world go 'round."
‘round.” Ari
An overall solid performance
"we
:Peterson
•Jack
market.
-Jack P
ete rso n
by the smoothest band on the
.
'

.

n- ,,.

Buck: Buck
Buck:Buck
EricTowers

Tattoo Records
.Tattoo
band? Yes, another
Not another ska ~ij11d?
ea sily jdehtifiable
id e n tifia b le by ' the
ska band, easily
black-and-white-checkered CD and CD
cover. Buck is one of the latest bands to
sign on under the Tattoo label, along with
Massivivid.
~~sivivid. Buck has
electronica pop act, M.
already t:?uilt
built up a sfr9n9
strong following Jri
in
their ~:om.et~~n
hometown of Chicago
over .ttiEtJ>~St_
the past year
yea~-- and a half. This
i§ago .oyer
their
summer
were 111.
included
Skanctified a
album, one of the
Sl!,lded on the ..$/(_~iJ.'f.I'f,ed
summ~r they wer~
ou the good
atbuni's: Let
industry’s best
best selling albums.
Let me give you
Christian industry's
news about these guys first. They definitely have their own sound.
is the case with
And all of the songs do not sound just alike, which is.the
some ska bands. Their music, for the most part, has a swing kind of
modern rock sound to
it. Lead singe~singer - pan
Dan Renolds'
Renolds’ voice
doesn’t
yplce doesn't
\!? !!•
moder~
and only a few songs could be called skacore.
go to any extremes, ~n.d
doesn't
didn’t like his voice;
it just doesn’t
voicei itjust
And the bad news: I personally didn't
seem to go with ska music. I'm
I’m not a musician, but it didn’t
didn't take me
seein
long to figl!re
figure out these guys were not the best. As far as lyrics go,
most of the songs were fairly well written.
written. There
Ther.e are some general
“fun” songs like "Why
“Why Won't
Won’t Josh Dance"
Dance” and "Superman
“Superman Soup."
Soup.”
"fun"
“Truth arid
and Lite;•
Life,” "Testi“Testi
'Christian" songs like "Truth
Then there are some !“Christian”
mony,” and
and "Samaritian."
“Sam aritian.” It's
It’s just ska music, nothing special or
mony,"
abiiity.
great, ten songs, good variety, plain vocals, and average ability.
These guys get a 8-.
B-.
-A
aron R
apier
Rapier
-Aaron

ot.<?~.

Massivivid: brightblur
Tattoo Records
Massivivid’s
t.,assivivid's debut album on Tattoo
is electronica at it
Records, brightblur, _,$
best. The group masterfully combines .
m odern rock
ro ck w
ith th
um pin g techno
techno
thumping
with
modern
dance-beats and ethereal sonic backback
drops to create a kind of industrial rock
in the same vein as recent Smashing
Pumpkins, Garbage,
Garbage, and Christian act Fold Zarid!,lra:
Zandura. ~a~~ivivid'.~
Massivivid’s
Pumpkins,
as opposed to
strength lies _in its-versatility as a five-piece group ~s<opposed
being a solo act (i.e. Nine Inch Nails, Circle of Dust, and Klank). The
band also tactfully avoids the common pitfalls of industrial music,
namely corny video game noises and the tendency to dwell on the
darker aspects of life. Instead, Massivivid
sonically pleaspleas
Massiviv!d offers a $C?nically
ing _9utlook
outlook that
that rev~!i»
revels in
in the mrst.
mystery
God. bri
brightblur's
titles tit!e•.
-,, ~fY of G.o.d.
ing
track,
which gets its ri~me
name from a ~~~gription
description of 'go
God made by G;~~
C.S. \
tr~ck, \¥~ich
in Letters to Malcom,
Malcom, sets
with:
“In
ith: "'In
_
the album
th~ tone for the
set~ the
Lewis Jn
Your riame
name there is a song II sing/ But the melody's
melody’s escaping me/YoU'
me/You
will always be a mystery:•
mystery." Massivivid'sWell-crafted
Massivivid’s well-crafted album is acces~
acces ;
sible to electronica ne9phytes
neophytes yet refre,hing
refreshing for the t,~rdcore
hardcore ·in~
in
si~J~
dustrial fan.
-Eric Towers
~ii;rii;
du~tri~I

album'

woi

fan:

-

t

Smalltown Roets
Poets stay true to roots
Srrialltown
ForeFront’s popular pop -rock
rock
ForeFront's
band anticipates second album
EricTowers
A&E
editor
A&Eeditor
C hristian pop rock artists
Christian
Smalltown Poets have come a
belong way since their humble be
ift C
ounty High
High
County
Tift
ginnings at T
School in Tifton, GA. Since their
reformation in May of 1996 and re
allease of their self-titled debut al
bum
rd e n t/F o re F ro n t
Ardent/ForeFront
bum on A
Records, the band has received a
Grammy nomination, three Dove
award nominations, and has had
the fastest selling premier album
in ForeFront Record’s
Record's history.
A
c c o rd in g
to
P
o e ts ’
Poets'
According
keyboardist, Danny Stephens, the
band gets its name from the true
o f his m
eeting M
ichael
Michael
meeting
story of
Johnston, the band’s
band's lead-singer
and rhythm guitarist, in a poetry
class at Tift County High School.
“It
"It was there that we began
to w
rite poems
poem s and
toand songs to
write
gether,”
"We've
Stephens.' “We’ve
gether," said Stephens.
been in different bands together
over the last several years and
formed this band we went
when we fonned
We're originally
back to our roots. We’re
poets from a small town.”
town."
The group also remains true
to its roots by playing shows in
big cities but also including small
towns on their tours. On October
October
17, Smalltown Poets played at a

Tennesmiddle school in Athens, Tennes
see, for a relatively young crowd
attenof well under 50 fans in atten
dance.
Smalltown
finSmalltown Poets recently fin
ished up an 89-stop
with
89-stop tour with
Geoff Moore and the Distance be
before headlining their own tour.
Joining the band for the tour is
drummer Matt Goldman, who is
filling in for the Poets’
Poets' recently
departed drummer Byron Goggin.
According to Goldman, the
Poets’
Poets' original drummer went on to
pursue something else, after being
with the band for several years. “I
"I
think he’s
minishe's involved in some minis
try involving Nascar. He’s
He's a huge
Nascar fan,”
fan," said Goldman.
Goldman also played drums
for three tracks on the P
o ets’
Poets'
soon-to-be-released
sophomore
sophomore
soon-to-be-released
album, Listen Closely.
Whether Goldman will be a
ppermanent
e rm a n e n t re
p la c e m en t fo
forr
replacement
Goggin is still undecided. “I’ve
"I've
got to decide if this is what I want
to do and if they want
want_me to be
doing it with them,”
them," said Goldman.
G
o ld m an , S
te p h en s, and
and
Stephens,
Goldman,
Johnston shared the stage with
the bband's
a n d ’s other tw
o original
two
members, lead guitarist and Cali
California native Kevin Breuner and
bassist
iguel D
eJesus, who
Delesus,
Miguel
bassist M
hails from Puerto Rico.

alSmalltown Poets’
Poets' second al
bum
ecem ber 22,
December
bum is due out D
simiwhich Stephens said will be simi
"really reflects
lar musically but “really
the band’s
band's growth over the last
years."
couple of years.”
T
he P
oets are anxious not to
Poets
The
sound
oover-label
v e r-la b e l the bband's
a n d ’s sound
it's
though. “It’s
"It's funny because it’s
a
put
rock and so many people
different word in front of it: alteralter
native
odern rock, pop
pop
modern
n_a tive rock, m
rock,”
e’re a
"We're
rock," said Stephens. “W
rock band, so insert you’re
favoryou're favor
ite w
ord in front of the word
word
‘rock’.”
'rock'."
Expect the group’s
group's sophomore
effort to be successful, given that
their debut album sold 138,000 units
in 17 months and that their heavy
touring schedule (240 concerts and
an additional 110 acoustic sets
across North America) leaves them
with a fairly large fan base.
Johnston also wants his lis
listeners to expect something else
from the band. “W
hat people can
"What
expect from us is that we’ll
we'll always
be honest about who we are and
our
la tio n s h ip w
ith C
h rist
Christ
with
relationship
our re
(w
hich) is the m
ost im
portant
important
most
(which)
thing for each one ooff us.”
us."
Johnston added, “That
"That is one
of the main reasons that we do
what we do, because this is a great
outlet to express that. So you’ll
you'll
always find us being honest about
that. And you’ll
you'll always find us
striving to walk as closely as we
can with God and to keep our faith
the primary thing.”
thing.'.'
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John
Carpenter’s Vampires entertains few surprises
John: Carpenter's
Caleb Monroe
A&Eeditor
A&E
editor
Yes, another vampire mo~ie
movie review.
review.
I've managed to garner a
I’m
I'm sure by now I’ve
bit of a reputation in some of your eyes,
but II can only review movies that I've
I’ve
actually seen, and this has been the only
recent movie able to inspire me to spend
$6.75.
is
you'll get this is$6.75. And even though you’ll
I'm
sue of the Bagpipe after Halloween, I’m
writing this article on Halloween Day and I
lea.st movies about them,
find vampires, or at least
matto be appropriate Halloween subject mat
legter. Plus, if there’s
there's one thing that the leg
end/myth of the vampire has down dead
it's the idea that
cold (no pun intended), it’s
everlasting life
and
death,
poweroflife,
the power
of life,
all come from blood. In our Christian
worldview, we are apt to agree, so long as
the blood in question is the blood of Christ.
I'm going to quit comparing
But now I’m
Christians and blood-sucking fiends and
get down to business, which is reviewing
Carpenter's (Halloween, In the Mouth
John Carpenter’s
o f Madness, Escapefrom
L A .) most recent
fro"! LA.)
of
project: Vampires. It’s
It's based on the novel
Vampire$ by John Steakly, a very good
novel with wonderful dialogue and lovingly
vamcrafted mental pictures. A novel about vam
pires and the people who hunt them.
The
Jam es
T~e cast? Vampires stars James
Woods (Ghosts ooff Mississippi, the voice
of Hades in Hercules, Contact) as Jack
Vatican's
Crow, leader of Team Crow, the Vatican’s
Daniel
A
m erican vvampire
am pire hhunters;
u n ters; D
aniel
American

1 m

m

n m

Baldwin (Homicide:
(Homicide: Life on the Streets,
Trees Lounge, Mulholland Falls) as Tony
Jack's right-hand man; Thomas
Montoya, Jack’s
Montoya,
Ian Griffeth (Karate Kid III, Kull the ConCon
queror) as Valek, a 600-year-old master vamvam
pire; Sheryl Lee (Wild at Heart, Twin Peaks)
as Katrina, a hooker-turned-vampire-victim;
Maximilion
Maxirnilion Schell (Telling Lies in America,
Crow's
Deep Impact) as Cardinal Alba, Team Crow’s
Tun Guinee
official link with the Vatican; and Tim
(Courage Under Fire, Blade) as a Holy
Roman archivist turned warrior priest.
of
The story? Team Crow, a group of
vampire hunters employed by the Catholic
busiChurch, is going about their merry busi
ness of destroying the evil children of the
night in the dry and dusty state of New
Mexico.
irnpractiMexico. They have highly stylized impracti
cal
weapons and typical Hollywood actioncal,weapons
team attitudes, but some very interesting
ideas on the most efficient ways to hunt the
undead. Everything’s
Everything's not fun and games for
the team for long, though. Valek shows up
unexpectedly and causes everything to go
there's some ancient
very wrong. Turns
Tums out there’s
vampire legacy and that vampires have been
searching the southwestern United States
artifor hundreds of years for some unholy arti
fact and Team Crow has been getting in the
Crow hate each
way. Of course Valek and Crow
other
get along. The only problem
don'fget
otfier and don’t
is Crow can only operate safely during the
only operate safely at
day and Valek can only·
night. Which means one of them has to step
out of their comfort zone before they can
really act against one another.

£L*4l

* 'evrnt
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1.50 theater
My opinion? This is a $$1.50
rentmovie,
it’s even cheaper than rent
movie, because it's
Water
W
ater is BeBe
tween Thieves’
secThieves' sec
ing and you still get to see it on the big
um , but
album,
screen. I personally think it’s
watch- ond alb
it's worth watch
you’d
you'd never know it
ing because it’s
it's John Carpenter and it was the same group
deals with the legend/myth of vampires,
by just
lis ten in g .
just listening.
you're clever
And if you’re
but it is fairly simple and gratuitous. The
enough to read the
dialogue is lacking and one-dimensional,
inside of the CD
inside
though it does provide for some good
cover, you’ll
you'll see why
old-fashioned laughs here and there. The
they have such a new sound. It's
It’s because only
two of the
th~ original band members remain. They
movie is quite gory in places too. It paints
“J.D.” .Davis
Davis and vocalist
Jas,9 n "J.D:'
drumrri~r Jason
are drummer
the Catholic Church in both good and bad
members--bassbass
· Jason Wesson. Add two new members—
"fl'ck" ist James Yourman and guitarist Josh .Watkinslight. Jack Crow delights in saying “f*ck”
W atkinsin every sentence he can, even when
-annci
d you get Between Thieves: current version.
yersion.
There’s
lot more
new band.
e,ore spunk in this ne~
The.re's a fot
speaking to Cardinal Alba.
More· melodic
previ
forceft.1} than the previ;:
y~t more forceful
ic' yet
M9r
Makeup and costuming is quite good
ous album; fans
surely
~i.11 surely
f~ns .• of Christian rock will
in this film, and the soundtrack is written
appreciate the
makeover. ;ttie
The _group,
oup; .
gr_
~:,nci's makeover..
h~ band’s
by Carpenter himself for his own movie
who gets their
position at
at.
Chri~t's,ip9siJion
n~e,e _from Christ’s
. name
the crucifixion,
faced many
with
~arct~~i~; with{
(he did the-same thing for Halloween). For
many hardships
Ji~taced
l'I., has
(like being forced to leave
leaye their
· > "}.(like
. > .album
fht~ new
of this
me, one of the absolute highest points of
first
concert ·atter
after only three songs becaustt
because
fir.s t ~()l)~e11
Car- {hey
the film was just listening to the music Car
they were too
they’ve remain ·buoy~
buoy
too loud), but they've
penter composed for this film. Really good
about
ant in the Living Water and are excited about
their
coming tour.
-Caleb
Monroe
-Caleb Monroe
their comi~g
There’s no hint of the Marilyn
soundtrack. There's
Manson (translated “tasteless”
“poor"tasteless" and "poorquality”)
quality") song that played during trailers
in the actual movie.
Rebecca
St. James: Pray
nei- Reb.
Vampires is not a great film, but nei
~ .~~!-iaines:
ForeFrontReeords
Friffilt~
ther is it as dirt poor as it could have been.
beside Quintin
It belongs
belo n g s right
rig h t beside
Q uintin

•

were

Dusk
From
T
a ra n tin o ’s 1996 vvampire
a m p ire film
film F
ro m D
u sk
Tarnntino's.1996

till D
aw n starring G
eorge Clooney,
George
Dawn
Quintin Tarantino, Juliette Lewis, Harvey
Kietel, and Salma Hayek. If you like one
ooff these movies,
you'll like the other. If
movies, you’ll
you didn’t
didn' t like one of these movies, then
stay away from the other.
,
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Between Thieves: Water
Tattoo Records

c o v e r s bft e

1

First, there was
her
s e lf-title d • d
e
deher selfditled.
but, which made
made. a
good
im pres
fjrstt impresgooci firs
sion. Then,
there
Then; there
sion:
was Goo;
GOD, which
which
over
sold
has sold
over
350,000 copies and
won her a ·Grammy
Grammy
nomination and two
Dove nominations for Female Vocalist of .the
the
•Dove
Year. Next was Christmas because, well, be
beartistever
cause every contemporary Christian artist.ever
seems required to make a Christmas album.
And now comes Pray, the 21-year-old’s
21-year-old's most
anticipated release to date. October 20, her
"Pray"
new album hit stores everywhere. The “Pray”
Tour has been going now since August 21 and
will continue through next summer. Her mesmes
sage is simple and straightforward according
to her fans, but perhaps a · little too simplistic
according to her critics. W
hichever camp
Whichever
yo
u ’re in, it's
it’s undeniable that Rebecca St.
you're
James is extremely popular and her message
clear: “Live
"Live radically for God. Read the Bible.
Pray. Stand
iii and make
Sta~d up for what you believe in
a difference in
world.” European influ
influiri your world:'
ences are apparent in the new album as elec
electronic
trol')ic mixing, programmed sounds, and drum
loops are used in the tradition of many secular
bands who have recently followed similar paths
such as U2,_
U2, Smashing Pumpkins, and Garbage.
"Mirror," sounds
album's first single, “Mirror,”
Indeed, the album’s
decidedly reminiscent of Garbage's
Garbage’s recent VerVer
you'll find reverent
sion 2.0. Also on this album you’ll
covers of Rich Mullins'
Mullins’ “Hold
Jesus," and
"Hold Me Jesus,”
Keith Green’s
Beautiful;' a song
You're Beautiful,”
"Lord You’re
Green's “Lord
which many of us have been familiar with since
we were children.
"Omega''. is .
c~i)dten. The last track, “Omega”
perhaps the most unique
beunique song, as well as be
ing one
memorable. While perhaps
one of the most mem'orable.
falling short of all its hype, this new album does
maintain Rebecca St. James’
posiimportant' posi
James' important
tion as a prominent Christian artist and role
model for many young people.
-Caleb Monroe
M onroe
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thomas andreas
\
Rave reveals unselfishness,
unselfishness, contentedness·
contentedness,, caring
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Thomas Andreas
yet they lived happily. I wondered why. They did not
have God. They had no hope. They had nothing that
could give them true happiness or contentment. I was
to.know that I, the Christian, was more discon
disconashamed to
tent than many of them. Many of them had lost so much
more than I had. Yet they were content.
So I asked myself, "What
“What do I have that they do
not?"
not?” I have Christ. Then I had to ask another quesques
tion. What did they have that I did not? They were
content even in their situation.
Suddenly, I had a revelation. God was there with
them. His common grace protected them and gave
them contentment. God taught me a lesson that night.
Thirik about it.
I was an ungrateful 'wretch.
wretch. Think

Guest writer

A couple of weeks ago, I attended my first rave. It
was purely a spur of the moment action brought on by
pressure and personal curiosity. I was not sure what I
expected to find there. Rumor had that it was a dark and
vile party where people threw themselves into a frenzy
of mass hedonism.
Happily, my expectations were disappointed. I ar
arrived to find not just a group of people who were havhav
ing fun, but a w
whole
hole subcul~ure
subculture that defied the
imagination.
There was not a mass of selfish confusion.
There was no condemnation for looks or style. This
was not a club scene where you went to r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pick up "chicks".
accep“chicks” . There was only accep
tance and friendship to be found. If you
felt sick, there was
Was someone to care for
you. If you fell asleep, you did not have to
AJ
worry about your possessions. If you
C::'.
ineeded water, there was someone who was
U)
more than happy to give you a drink.
-l
I had stepped out of the world of selfself
m
ish Americans into a world that was almost
~
0
surreal. It was invigorating_
withinvigorating to have fun with
LL
out having to pretend to be someone else.
Afterwards, I thought about what I
(0
w
had just experienced. At first I thought that
iv
~
perhaps it was in some
lway a revival of
o f paganpagan
0
w
ism, dancing before the
m
LL
god of music with wild
....J
77
abandon. However,
How ever, I
<(
soon abandoned this
N
Q:'.'.
thec;,ry. I then thought
theory.
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ooff the ways that I, as a
Christian, could bring
Christ to these people.
A sort of redemption for
the rave scene, if you
will. I soon abandoned
that idea also.
I saw something in
those people that I en
envied. They were friendly
and in many ways, more
Christian than the Chris
Christians I know. I saw a gen
generation that had grown
up in the eighties with
hard rock and rap. There
was
w
as no "innocence"
“ in n o ce n c e”
that had been _left to
these people. They had
parents who had done
drugs, had free sex, and
w
ished for
fo r a bbetter
etter
wished
world. _They lived with
the reality of divorce,
the threat of nuclear hoho
locaust, and the crum
crumbling of communism.
These people had
little hope
hope. to cling to,
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Scots hoops get ready for season tip-off
Nick Herndon
Sports editor

Despite the continuing NBA lockout,
diehard basketball fans here at Covenant
College needn't
needn’t worry-the
worry— the Scots have the
answer for that burning question, "Where
“Where
can I watch basketball?”
scrim
basketball?" With several scrimNovemmages played and their first game Novem
ber 7 against Lee University, both the Scots
offiand Lady Scots basketball season is offi
cially here.
Practice began for the Scots almost two
Sepmonths ago during the first week of Sep
tember. The Lady Scots began about two
rater, and neither team has shown
weeks later,
“I’m eager for the seasea
signs of letting up. "I'm
start,” said Seth Toner, senior point
son to start,"
opti'Tm excited and opti
guard for the Soots.
Scots. “I’m
optimistic."
mistic.” The Scots have reason to be opti
mistic. With newcomers Jay Ernst, who is
66'7",
’7”, and 6'5"
6’5” small forward Calvin (C.J.)
Jackson added to a roster that already inin
cludes seven seniors and twelve returners
in all, the Scots have one of the deepest
benches they have had yet.
"I'm
“I ’m optimistic, but I think it's
it’s going
to take a game or two to find out how we
look. In the first two scrimmages, there were
marks," Toner said. One of
some question marks,”
the questions raised was how to rotate a
twelve-man roster, something that is quite
year’s seven-man rosros
a change from last year's
"With new people, we have to learn
. ter. “With

how to work together, to prove ourselves
over again,"
again,” Toner said.
M inor yet significant changes have
Minor
also been made for the Lady Scots. With
the loss of
o f seniors Charity and Crystal
Anderson and the addition of freshmen
Clair Lowe, Kristyn Borger, and Jolene
Andersen, the Lady Scots will also have to
dismake adjustments. Another possible dis
advantage is the relative inexperience of
the Lady Scots. There are no seniors on
the team, and only five juniors. The Lady
Scots do, however, have returner Kristy
Clark, who led the TVAC and was first in
the nation in scoring.
The Scots also have an offensive
weapon in the triple threat of Jake Walls,
Brian Court, and Cedric Thomas. Walls,
who was a leader in the TVAC in three point
is. returning
percentage before his injury, is
this year as co-captain along with Brian
transfer
C o urt. Court,
C ourt, a senior
se n io r tran
sfer from
Court.
Westmont, stepped up his game last year
in the void left by the absence of Mark
Fields and Jake Walls. And Thomas, a sese
nior power forward, is returning fl!ll
full strength
this year without the injuries that have
plagued him in the past.
One thing the Scots and Lady Scots
both hope to avoid is injuries. Injuries have
certainly been a problem in the past for both
Nola
Unfortunately,
teams.
team s. U
nfortunately, N
ola Muir, who
played strong in the post as a freshman
last year, is out for the first month of the

Intramural soccer comes to a close
Amy Schalansky
Guest writer
Although not all students can participartici
coll~ge level,
pate in varsity sports at the college
many would agree that intramural sports
in
are a good way all students can get involved in sports. "I
“I didn't
didn’t play soccer in
high school and I always wanted to,"
to,” said
freshman Kate Stewart. "It
“It was a way for
me to play without having'to
having to be good.”
good."
For many of those who played, the exex
“From what
perience was likewise positive. "From
I could see, everyone had a good attitude
and really enjoyed playing,"
playing,” Stewart said.
“I
compe"I like the camaraderie and fun compe
titio
n ,” said
said freshman
fresh m an Ryan
R yan W
rrght.
Wrrght.
tition,"
“[Intramurals] are really a good thing for
"[Intramurals]
people to get involved in and a good thing
to have. They help boost morale.”
morale."
“Halls play on
Stewart also commented, "Halls
teams together. They (intramurals) give halls
a chance to bond. Students who are good
encourage students who aren’t
good."
aren't very good.”
Silver Phoenix, a team made of players
from Second Central, was excited to beat
Ghetto in the championship game. The fifi
“We
nal score of the game was four to one. "We

killed 'em,"
'em ,” said sophomore captain Tim
B
e n tso n . F
o u rth Maclellan
M ac le lla n · won the
Fourth
Bentson.
women’s
women's outdoor soccer championship.
A
lthough the championship
cham pionship gam
e
game
Although
• brought outdoor soccer to a close, there is
rag
still another outdoor intramural sport ragon— football.
ing on-football.
Most participants agree that intramural
football is not only fun but also a good chance
to really compete. "I'm
“I’m enjoying it, it's
it’s a lot of
fun,” said sophomore Ben Huffme.
“I like
Huffine. "I
fun,"
competing and the guys on the team are great.”
great."
opportu
In addition to giving halls an opportunity to bond and helping team unity, some
"It's
enjoy the interaction with new people. “It’s
eet
meet
fun playing, and a good way to m
people,”
people," said frehsman Ethan Emrich.
referWhile the sport can be rough, the refer
particiees help to ensure the safety of the partici
ants. There have been no serious injuries
_.. .ppants.
thus far in any of the intramural sports.
Overall, most students enjoy playing
intramurals because it is fun and puts them
under no pressure.
“It’s less competitive, less of a comcom
"It's
mitment and less outcome-oriented (than
sports),” Wright
W right said. "People
“People play
varsity sports),"
a t-shirt and not for their scholarship.”
scholarship."
for at-shirt

season with a strained ACL. This puts the · Scots both will have to rely more heavily
Lady Scots in a weakened position at the on athleticism and good play by the guards.
confor- It will be necessary for Kristy Clark to con
post by leaving them with only three for
tinue
her
high
level
of
play
for
the
Lady
wards. The Scots have lost senior forward
John Maffet, who is sitting out his senior Scots to be able to return to the national
Other- tournament in the spring. Also, the Scots
year with tom
torn cartilage in his knees. Other
outside
wise, both teams have had a relatively in- will have to rely somewhat on outside
shooters Jake Walls and Brian Court to pick
jury-free preseason.
Because of the loss ooff post players on apart opposing defenses.
both teams, it looks as if the Scots and Lady
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Still looking for the kill
Sean McDowell
Guest writer
In past seasons, the Lady Scots vol
volleyball team was, well, lacking when they
played schools such as Lee, Milligan, and
King. However, there is something Coach
F
ran k lin and the
learned
the Lady Scots learned
Franklin
throughout the course
season;
course ooff this season;
Covenant’s Lady Scots can play up there
Covenant's
with the best of them. The talent level of
m(!ch improved over past teams
the team is much
"I've said it all year; I think
at Covenant. “I’ve
this is the most talented team Covenant
Covenant
Franklin."“ Talhad," said Coach Franklin.
has ever had,”
anyone .. .
we're as good as anyone...
ent-wise, I think we’re
consistent."
We just need to be consistent.”
The conference this year seems to be
well balanced across the board. There are
winthree or four teams that have a shot at win
Coach
ning the conference, and when Coach
Franklin was asked about the Lady Scots
of those
"We are definitely one of
he said, “We
can." He
teams, if we play like I know we can.”
having
"I think getting used to having
also added, “I
a winning attitude is going to be the key.”
key."
It has been a new team and the year
has been organized quite differently. There
stuare new players, freshman and transfer stu
dents, on the team this year that are start
starting. Player positions have also changed.
However, the team is playing well together,
and Coach Franklin likes what he sees.

The Lady Scots have had some help
in gaining that key ooff attitude. Freshman
Kim Mills had the responsibility of
of starting
"It
as setter for the Lady Scots this season. “It
is really tough to come on as a freshman
and have to start as setter,”
Franklin
setter," Coach Franklin
mentioned. "She's
“She’s doing a good job.”
job."
Also, transfer Suzi Corwin is fourth in
the nation in kills at this point. “She’s
"She's been
outstanding for us,”
us," said Coach Franklin.
A
Att eighth in the nation in kills is Coach
Franklin’s
Franklin's wife Sarah, who is sixteen weeks
pregnant. Despite the pregnancy, the all
allconference player for three consecutive
years is still playing well for the Lady Scots.
Along with the other teammates and re
returning players the team is coming together
"we've
nicely. “Basically,”
said Coach Franklin, “we’ve
"Basically,"saidCoachFranklin,
been getting a lot of people contributing.”
contributing."
The Lady Scots certainly have a lot to
shoot for. The season is almost over, and
depending on how it goes they could have
anywhere from the second to the fifth place
spot before the conference tournament.
“I
’m looking forward to tournament time. I
"I'm
takthink we have a really good chance of tak
ing it,”
it," Coach Franklin said.
With the conference tournament com
com. ing up November 13-14, the Lady Scots are
really pushing hard.
Qard. The team unity is almost
at its ultimate. According to Coach Franklin,
“We’re
"We' re improving week by week, and I think
w
e’re going to peak at the right time.”
time."
we're
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Scots push on into postseason

ent tables and eat at different times and
them . The
, • I still feel community with them.
Scots men's
men’s soccer finished their regular
junsit," jun
Blink is just a different place to sit,”
season with a 2-1 overtime win against
ior Jonathan Davis said.
North Georgia. With the win, ·they
they upped
upped
af
whethe"r this could afThe issue ooff whether
confer
their record to 9-7-1 overall. Their conferfect a difference in the community at
ence record of 3-3 was enough to secure
atically difficult.
pragmatically
lunch seems pragm
the last playoff berth in the TVAC after
Freshman Mary Posey commented, "I
“I
Tues- .
Milligan blew out Wesleyan 7-1 last Tues
commudon’t
don't really notice how much commu
day, October 27. At the time this issue went
nity there is at meal times—
times-II just notice
top-seeded
to print, Covenant was at top-seeded
the food is gross."
gross.”
Milligan in the first round of the playoffs.
Sophomore Yukiko Takata thought
If they beat Milligan, the Scots will face
that having lunch available in the Blink
Noeither Montreat or Bryan, this Saturday, No
would not disrupt the community atmoatmo
vember 7.
"people are rushing in
sphere because “people
tangles
Brian Young tangles
with opponent
nyway through the three lunch
and out _aanyway
"some people
periods.”
periods." She added that “some
can’t even make the lunch times that are availavail
can't
able, so having the Blink as an option would be
them."
great for them.”
Takata did say that the possibility ooff having DoraMugerwa
Dora Mugerwa
the evening meal in the Blink could disrupt the Staff writer
community atmosphere, but she felt that lunch
was not as much of a community issue.
issue.
~o not realize it. Think of
You encounter diversity everyday, even if you do
Though the college has rejected this pro- how the people you read about in newspapers and magazines, or the ones
posal, it is not unlikely that with the growth of
o f , you see on TV and hear on radio are very different from you in terms of their
again
the school,
school, this option may be considered
thinking and the way they live. ·
in the future
the
future..
There are more meaningful forms of diversity that aren’t
aren't visible to the
world
The world
qualities. The
people's qualities.
like people’s
eye, like
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , naked
naked eye,
Diverof people with limitless worth. Diver
is made of
besity has become more important, partly be
more
becoming
world
cause
orld is becom
ing m
ore
cause the w
other
knowledge
The know
ledge ooff other
interdependent. The
people’s differences can be
be a benefit if not
people's
infeused to spread opinions that others are infe
rior.
rior. The problem is not in these differences
but in the way people view and treat these
W ill fam
espeare’s
differences.
Coming from Uganda and having been to
more than three countries, I know that there
th~re is
much more to the world than just “America”
"America" or
“Uganda” for that matter. It continually amazes
"Uganda"
me how some people limit their minds to only
their surroundings.
surroundings, Thinking diversely keeps
you humble as you realize that you are better
than others are in some things and vise versa.
Groups of people are organized around
the same skin color,
uniqueness--the
any sort ooff uniqueness—
tracountry of origin, ideas, interest, religion, tra
ditions and much more. The problem in any
type of group arises when celebrating your
own uniqueness
someuniqueness leads to putting down some
one else’s.
else's. One example is thinking that when
evsomeone speaks with an accent (which ev
eryone does in reality), he or she does not
know as much as you do.
When
When groups of people believe that their
way of thinking is the only way, or a better
way than
ethnoelse's, they are being ethno
than anyone else’s,
centric and this
effects. It
this has many negative effects.
can prevent you from knowing people from

Cherith Johnson
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bedifferent backgrounds. It limits your potential be
cause it
ir denies you exposure to new ideas that could
help you grow and learn.
As the African proverb goes, it takes an entire
village to raise a child. This means that when a child
grows up to become a successful person, credit is
not given to only his or her parents but to the entire
village.
village: They contributed to his or her success in
many ways, like the advice they give. So does a group
memof people gain strength from the diversity of its mem
bers. In fact,
fact. diversity is an asset in a group, and a
deficiency.
differIt’s
It's not always easy to open your mind to differ
ences. However, doing so can benefit both you and
others around you.
you. You may consider actions like
these as you define your role in a diverse world:
life. The world
oflife.
1. Accept diversity as a fact of
will only continue to diversify. The more you adapt ·
to and appreciate this diversity, the more enriched
your life will be.
2. Explore differences. Open your mind and
learn about what is familiar around you. You stand to
gain and not to lose by this knowledge.
3. Celebrate your own uniqueness as well as
that of others. It’s
It's natural to think that your way is
the best. Expand your horizons by considering your
way as one .good
good way and seeking out different
differynt and
useful ways to which other people can introduce
you.
4. Consider new perspectives.
variperspectives. The wide vari
ety of ideas and perspectives brought by people
from all over the world and situations creates a wealth
of thought from which the world can find solutions
to tough and complex problems.
problems.
5. Continue to learn.
learn. Education is one of the
most productive ways to become more open-minded
about our differences.
differences.
Your personal beliefs may be challenged in the
process of learning more about this diverse world,
but facing how you feel about others is a positive
step toward harmony among people.

